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THE CORONATION OF KING EDWARD VII.
At noontide on the 9th instant, amid a scene of | of raising the hat or the sword as a respectful saluta- 

unparalleled splendour, in which was .«presented the lion, of uncovering the head m a church, -f bowing 
! P ,h„ pmoj„ u;s Gracious Mai- the head to ladies and a score of other acts which are
2y°King Edward VII. was f.rât acclaimed as the simply symbolic ceremonies. Indeed if some sarcastic 
rStful Sovereign of these realms, after which his critic, of the Coronation were successful in abol shing 
tUle'received soLn recognition by the Crown being all symbolic usages, as they seem anxious to be 

the seal and sign of Vmgship. they would degrade min from being the head of 
forinularized creation to a rank lower than some of the beasts.

for human language, oral and written, and his ges. 
indicative of desires and feelings arc all mere

placed on his brow as 
The elaborate ceremonial observed

for display but to express as far as is possible by 
symbo’ic actions what is meant, what is implied, what 
is invoked in and by the coronation of a British King, symbols.
^ ceremony can be made too impressive, nor any The Coronation ceremony Is a religious unction 
«vmbolic actions too vivid, nor any accompaniment, of intense solemnity. I he King in the midst of a 
y , , st occasion which devotional service attended by representatives of all....... .h. ~.».rîri ».... --

that have thrilled and awed the imaginations of men Britain’s ancient Church, is called upon to swear 
A British King's throne ** Je will govern^,

ScSlk".!^h !, ean°.nyciePnt, consecrated Throne, raises the King to the highest plane of duty and 
whichreits in long, holy possession, fast fixed in cus- responsibility which a human being can occupy. It
Tom whSi i bound by a thousand tough and stringy is well Indeed for such obligations to be assumed
^tothepi^ithofthe Thejhdtish 5=

riTJSIX —and inspiration^ can a ,........ King fulfil the duties

the physical force of government than the loyal aflec. of hi, royal state and live a kingly hie before
tion of the nation. An English King is the symbol Maker and his people.
tion ol tne ,„t • he represents King Edward VII. has shown some of the noblest
of popular, constitutional government . he represents ^ a(|orn # thronc- ,Ie is wise, a lover of
the whole nation, as is not done by either an auto- ^ a promoter of Christian and philanthropic en-
cratic or elected chief ruler ; the authority of the for. ,crpri’MS a friend of the poor and an example to the
mcr rests on bayonets, that of the latter on ballot rich> while he stands by ancient usages which have

into whkh only the favourable votes of a sec. the halo of time's consecration, he moves forward 
boxes, ini z abreast of the times, honouring old precedents by
tion of the people are cas . creating new ones to meet modern needs, , just as

The antiquity of the Coronation ceremonial i ,he old WCre in their day. King Edward is worthy 
sneered at only by persons to whom Providence has ^ the son and successor ol Queen Victoria ; It
denied the faculty of imagination, whose historic would be difficult to frame a nobler eulogy. Of
.todies have not taught them one of their most im- nUcen Alexandra all that is honourable in a woman

l . n. regarding the power that usages can be said. The fierce light that beats upon a press.ve lesson, regarding the power in g ^ faUed revca, a sp;ck or flaw in her
consecrated by centuries have over t lovely character or life. With devout thankfulness
sentiments of mankind. The love of ceremonial, thal thc King was restored from a very dangerous
the belief in the efficacy of ceremonial acts seems a gjcj,-neii t0 be crowned by an Empire's loyal aflec-

Let those who see nothing in a tjon we ccho the jubilant prayer

was

not turcs

human instinct, 
ceremonial act try to abolish the custom of using 
the ring in marriage, the affixing of a seal to a deed,

COO OAVI KINO KDWARD I 
COO DUDS ÇV1EW ALEXANDRA I
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title which republicans ought to recognize, and they 

make themselves a laughing stock by 
ignorant allusions to the Stewart dynasty.

other very funny persons have entered a for-
Edward

It is seldom an actuary's logic 
be shown to be unsound,Aw Allege* 

Aeteery e be* 
Amalegy.

should notcan Tan
because it is usually based upon 

mathematical data and conclusions therefrom which 
But, in an English paper we

some
mil protest against the King being styled 
VII.. as they declare he is only Edward l. This 
objection would have been regarded as 
jocularity had not a society issued a medal which 
declares the King’s title to be unauthorized! 
The argument is that all the preceding Edwards 
were only of Kings of England, and therefore the 
present king is the first of that name who has ruled 
over the United Kingdom. Were this rule to ob
tain, we should have to style our kings who bore the 

William " differently and the last one of that 
would be William I.. not IV. The more this 

question is considered, the more conscious 
that it is leading us into the realm of nonsense. The 
King is the 7th of that name who has sat on the 
British throne ; that is his official title ; so the matter

arc demonstrative, 
find a letter from a writer, who, from his language, 
may be presumed to be an actuary, yet he makes 
this remarkable assertion, that there is a parallel to 

based on the assessment principle 
that has ever raised it* 

There is no analogy

a mere

a life company 
found in any life company 
rates to new policy-holders, 
whatever between asscssmentism and adapting rates 

conditions. Assessmentsfor new applicants to 
are levied upon existing policy-holders who have no 
choice in the matter ; they have either to pay the 
additional assessments levied or to throw up their 

As the assessment society grows older the

new

name
name

we become
policies.
average age ol its members almost invariably increases, 
go that, year by year, the average rate ol mor
tality is enlarged, hence the longer a policy-holder 
lives as member of an assessment society the heavier 
become the payments he has to meet. On the other 
hand, a regular life assurance company may advance 
its rates year after year without imposing the least 
additional burden on its policy-holders. They en
tered when a certain schedule of rates was in force 
and the company's contract with them compels that 

When the rates arc ad-

ends for sane minds.

Our esteemed contemporary, " The 
Review," remarks : " The fire at 
Lorenzo Marquez, which is re- 

to the extent of

Fire e Com 
for Crime.

ported to have destroyed property 
nearly £1,000,COO sterling, though probably the 
damage will only amount to half that sum, will, we 
think, be found very convenient when associated 
with the final audit of stores which arc bound to 

with peace time. Queer stories have reached

schedule to be adhered to. 
vanced the new schedule is submitted to applicants, 
*0 that each new policy holder is fully aware of what

The distinction thenpremiums he will have to pay.
vital one between an assessment society raising 

its rates to be levied on its policy holders
pany raising its rales to be paid by new policy- 

How any actuary could regard them as 
there is no parallel

come
us about South Africa with regard to army stores.
A fire is extremely convenient, as was the case once 
when the Emperor Nicholas announced his inten- 
tion of visiting Kronstadt." There must be some
thing known to have given rise to such a serious 
insinuation as, that the fire at Lorenso Marquez was 
the work of an incendiary or incendiaries, whose 
crime the burning of the stores was intended to con
ceal. Rumours have been afloat that in that 
remote and very isolated port, which is the natural 
outlet to the sea from the Transvaal, there have 

very reprehensible transactions in which 
Portuguese officials arc alleged to have been impli
cated. The war material accumulated there for the 
service ol the Boers is reported to have been sold by 
the local officials, who, since the capture of Pretoria 
by Lord Roberts, have been left without that supervi
sion which, prior to that event, had been exercised 

this port and line of communication to the 
interior. The incident referred to of the fire at 
Kronstadt has had parallels in the old country in 
the burning of public store houses for the purpose of 

aling extensive robberies of their contents, and 
office premises have been set afire nearer home in

is a
and a life

com 
holders.
analogous is a mystery, as 
feature in them, but quite otherwise.

The Coronation has elicited com
ments which, though ostensibly grave 
even to solemnity, arc highly humour- 

read in one American paper that 
more

CerosalloB
Hbbbobi-.

Thus wcout.
•• King Edward VII. has no 
throne of Great Britain than any other man | the 
rightful king is a descendant of James II." It is 
really a good joke to hear such obsolete notions 
gravely expressed in an American journal conducted 
by a republican. The legitimacy of the royal line 

Edward has never been called

been someright to the

represented by King
in question seriously since the time of George I.
King ought to be recognized as their legitimate sove
reign by the remnant who cling to the Stewart 
dynasty, for His Majesty is descended in a direct 
line from James 1. Hut his acceptance as their 
kirg by the iccplc of the whole Empire confers a

The over

conce
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order to get rid ol books and other evidences of fraud. I «■ «««^

Such moral risks are the most difficult to guard > rt ^ any state of the fact», to take 'hc 
a,.am,., and the claims to which they give rise are dctcrminalioll 0f this quest.cn out ol the hand, of 
,lu- must aggravating to underwriters. It would aid | thc jury. See 39 N- '• 5 . 5
materially in thc development of the Empire

Lorenzo Marquez,
57 N. Y. 274."s new

sessions in South Africa were
Portugal and the boundary, extended 

ocean.
acquired from

tward from northern Transvaal to the
in theThe stock of gold now 

United States Treasury amounts 
It is hardly

Bl* stock! of 
Gold nod Silver.tas

to $1,200,000,000.
there was a paniccredibly that only a few years ago 

broker asked the he United States arising from the low ebb t
had fallen. 1 neAn insurance

----  following question of the New 1 which the Treasury gold
.. Commercial Bulletin," and received the Washington » Star " devotes two columns to cunou, 

be added that when- illustrations intended to assist persons in grasping

Was the Ki»h
Increased ? reserve

York

'vcMhe conditions of a property covered by a policy I the concepti0n of so much gold.
material extent it is advisable to Reduced to avoirdupois, the one

and *° 1 hundred and fifty millions of gold dollars now in 
country would represent 5,000.000 pound,, or 

short tons of 2,000 pounds each, lacked 
Uncle Sam packs away his gold in the 

and in the various sub

thousand two

make such change known to the company 
obtain a written consent thereto. A few lines of 
correspondence will occupy an inappreciable leng . 2 ;oo

, tjme and may save a lawsuit, or a disagreeable away a, 
dispute. The letter and reply read as follows : Treasury at Washington ^ stfong boxes, cach 21

••The occupation of a brick building in this city *r'as“r**’ ' *°h in siae inside measurement, and
prioMo6 » • -s structural oriental tron £ feet.' Riled up. the coin thus

WOrkiaithCiUdwhich we^Sncîuded in the tariff rate of accumulated would make a heap containing^
lathe, wine little pattern- .. f bar Qf gold containing $1,250.000.000

of l.-r «... ta*. of .boo, *» f«. '™

!ro lrn m.r cent, for full co insurance—3.60, which than th#t patriotic structure.
T the same day was reduced by indorsement to \on, to the million, it would take 2,500

On some P° DUrposcs for the business of the I Qf coined treasure over thc average , ,
lions and loi^oth P ,P policies-1 Privi- country. Fixing fifty pounds as the proper load fo
rr'for «SïÎS other occupions not more " avyeragc man to carry any distance It wmtkl 
hazardous Subsequent to the last named date. amy of 100,ooo to pack the stuff $.,-
L .b, ,«0.0.000 of pid —id pay *» ' S "•

.b...-«.y-b
s,eam P°w'r cab^ , thc change from pattern- Made into a pile forty feet square, it would
making'with three^saws and two ijthes and six to ££ a Httlc more than nine feet high, and its 
ten^men finishing and varnUhing ^L^ng* weight 5,000 tons would 
full-fledged steam P°wcr cab.netn.ak r, p J onc of SCVeral of the great ocean
a greater number c,hand merea«. ^ ^ J thr Atlantic Ocean though it would
within the meaning of Unes '4 P k h f h Unde Sam should not
Card Form of Policy I „koker." I X_er t0 much over hi, gold. There are other

riches than metallic, and a country like a man may 
without owning anything more than a

this

one

not furnish a full cargo 
liners now

.R<piy. Tb,jg«ri"-.,,«»,
raro.°»“ «” inirera of bund undcr '* f”lk' of small .«Kb of gold com.

line! U never a question of law, but is always a 1 
insurance is neve q^ by ,hc jury.
question of fact d its own footing and be 
Each «“ must ^ p £U,iar lacls. The jury is 
determine^ by.«ne* qualified to testify in

M l* , has been elected a member 
bundon * laincaahlrv Kira Ip-Sir Kiiwarii A. 8a»*o<>s. 

of the lAindon Uoaril of the 
au ranee Company.

to hear
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

We Rive below a few item, culled from the official report, of the leading Fraternal Sodeüe. fa-the 
year 19L which will, no doubt, be of intere.t to a great many of our reader, and furm.h some of the

with food for reflection.
Hallo f 
Hipen-* 

*0
Amourt
1‘al.t 1 •

Meinbi

Amount 
l‘al«l for 

Death

OUlM. "V,
In mil

l"'m C™
rîûd'bjXnel»r..l Xuml.r of 

LVrlth. *ies oruh. alee 
,_i F«»rre, issued In 

mem-ott ;tist INn\,
IIhsi- 1H)I

Hello of(mm d
to

New.

Number 
( eased to tie 

la For. #, 
ISUt

r.Mnulwre
lia lttl-1NAMF. l'S'l

J_____
$ prr oeiii.

45,.157 5.30
Ml,586 4.71
10,1109 1.7'-
27,48» 2.111
88,498 10.20
95,501 7.79

612,761 22.51
94,201
90,477 6.89

196,401 10.89
972,900 12 42
160,995 .10
682,412 01
117,601 6 55
192,301 2.73
315,319 14.49

Il*r eeoLNo.No
' 847,000 

997,799 
1,520,929 
1,022,999 

708,050 
1,'81,848 
1,799,151 
3,227,089 
1,175,276 
1,654,869 
2,178,124 

429,297 
5,146,965 
1,674,760 
6,695,117 
1,789,672

855,618
74.8 1,097,311 

1,955,336
26.8 1,039,835
13.8 868,028 

206.1 1.226,168
49.9 I 2,866,308

245.7 3,309,496
74.4 1 1,316,810 

164. I 1.803,240 
356 2,999,037
26.7 708,834
33.1 6.198,054
57.1 1,795,316
32.2 7,038,842
61.9 ' 2,178,288

1,215.341878 7,063
1874 31,302
1881 38.286
1879 56.684 i
1883 , 94,902
1878 1 50,304
1881 192,086
1873 ! 55,773
1877 i 51,808 
1877 67,075
1883 I 240.299 
1892 i 77,233 
1883 : 621,700 
1H81 1 61.946
1-77 231,132
1891 163,017

American Legion of Honor...............
Ancien! U. l” W. (New York),...
Cat hoik- Benev. Isrgmn.......................
Catholic Mutual B»*n. Amucibikhi,
Celliolic <Infer Foresters...................
lm|iroml Unlir llej*B»o|ih............
Intie|*mltnt < Infer Forwlere.......... .
knight* of Hoti'»r..................................
Knights Bini ( s-in n of Honor.. • • •
Knights of Pvt his*.............................
knights of the Mac vat we..................
I Julies do ................
Modern Woodmen................
National Union.....................................
Koiyal Arcanum...................................
Woodmen of tlie World..........••• •

3,420 
2.0M 
7,201 
H,f6l 
4 522 

2H.H26 
2,«54 
7,9.2 

I4.H2Ô 
66,787 
lb.otci 

125,374

31,0:. A 
48,19V

280.

2.85

Sons or the Item* or Kxpfkskb.

OsaraaAdvertUlaf
sud

Printing

HuffllN.

Hslarles. etc.
|.sUI to or HsUrtes, Ac. allowed •*!

A grills,M|tt, Ac

K 1 *nsr«Unv’ratng
Bialtes.

NAM F. I Iftluers

t**»tti 3,6603,0245,2527,4032,883
8,1171
3,164

7,441
4.574
7,331

1 73 6,817
859 i 5,296

1 267 I 6.760
1.985 1 3,728

11572 «352
22,448 i 22.294

277.567 28 566
14,0.54 11.815

i 15 389 
, 10,871
: 36,033

9,665 
! 36,729

i52R.tr1,Sf.K:r
VbIIkiIic Be»' '• I .'ll10".........
Catholic Mut Ih*n. .V8,H\....
Catholic Orilcr Korwnr».....
1111 or,..cl Ur, 1er llii'ts-i'l'h.
Iitdewtnlrol Order Koif-u-r"
Knight" of Honor.........
Knight" Bnil 1*1 in "> Honor.
Knight» of Hvlbw........
Knight" ol lue MbccbIw». .
I*he« *lo •'
Mi.Iiin Woodmen.................
Nelionel Union.....................
Kovel Arvenutn....■.... ■
Woodmen of tlie Worhl ..

The above table is such an exhibit of the business it is «.$!. Such discrepancies prove » lack of some 
h't' 6 0( ,hc leading Fraternal Socie- sUndard system. It should be remembered that 

and condHon of „ cannot fail t0 be the subordinate courts or lodges pay their own ex-
nes established o jnJ intercstcd penses, and send their receipts to the Supreme Court
of great Inte c ^ from the large number or Lodge net. The societies are very liberal patrons
m. m,Ut o 'aL Led last year that these organisa- of the printer,. One society spent last year $59-245
of ce,ttl.ca.es is ̂  ^ confidence of a large over its official publication, and $29.576 over other
„°ns have a ^ In five caie,, however. I “advertising and printing, but not supplies.” Where

sect'on, , . 0f certificates which ceased to be the money came from for “supplies’ is not stated,
we 'md ,he nun’^ in excc$s „f tlwse issued. There Another society paid out $82,392 for its official

» These societies an ebb and flow of member- publication, and $32,209 for advertising and printing.
1. in all these soc ho„ n from their In one case the printing bill was about $3 a head for
Bhtp caused b^ ctru increases all the new members. If the new member, were
merits. A loca p a ilampede good live, and permanent this would not be costly,
the membership, and as of ... *7 but when the society is like a cullender or a sieve,
from one society to another. It is rcmarkaD through which members rush out as fast as they go

ratio varies, thus in one society the the eXpenie over getting them has been largely 
to receipts is only 2.26, while in another

840
vmt

3,093 8,963
1.119 12,921

13,132 
69,245 

2,609 
7,650

4,151126626 16,895
7.2(81

"14,927'
1,359

Voiilfiiii;"

.,8082 280 3,410
5,014 1,591 4,275

78,217 14,640 , 29.576
13,073 2,466 I 2,475
9.688 1,766 1 327

17,683 I 4,245 
26,129 
13,436 
97,177 
11,646 
38,640 
36,874

2 634 
15,632 
4,8% 
4.620 
6,990 
5,729 

14.5.18 
19,760 
1.266 
4,757 

16,419

::7"

19,557

2 447
16,760
■25,815

138,860

46,627 
65,491 
81.264 
.14,684 

145,661 
56,610 I 14.226
72,873 i 32,132
86,189 I 12,000

5587,136 
15,168 
4,964

185 32,2»9
1,932 6,165

13 761
3,658 I 27,742

24,647
16,454
82,392

6,759
3,979

27,:H2

I

Ü»
8,131

4,576
35,498

the expense 
percentage

—

OSIrUI
publlvsttunBsl»rte«, Ae

of ( (Itin* Heat. 
Knt|>io)«w

« 74



$$ I-.32I .If,1 272,«71,8% 71 
7,656,:«'9 78 
1 >0,711 47

170,894.095 
. 542,142,2.12

108,480,127

123I 23I 22Canadian eomianir-. 
Hritinh 
A uwncan

1 271271 22

1-251 201 231-2511,688,917 96821,122,814T idal* • • * • ■ • ■

ALLIANCE-IMPERIAL. UNION LEGALLY 
CONSU MATED.

The increase in the amounts taken in 1901 as 
ng Canadian companies iscompared with 1900

$16,042,198. Among British companies there is an ^ ^ j6(h .. Mr justice Buckley, sitting in 
increase of $1,693,252. »nd amon* American Coro- ^ Court q( Chancery> Undon, England, is re-

panics there is an increase of $358.7S°- nortcd bv the “Insurance Observer" to have sanctioned
In 1900 the increases in amount written among transfer of the business and assets of the 1m-

Canadian, British and American companies report
ing to this office were $24,342,702, $15,468,638 and 

$7,360,216 respectively.

a mo

ial Life Insurance Co., Ltd., to the Alliance Assur- 
opposition being offered byCo., Ltd., no 

anyone. The petition by the directors of the 
Imperial Co. stated that it was constituted by an Ac 
of 1892, but it was originally formed in 1820 under a 

In 1838 it took over the busi-

Tiir Ni.BTiir.KS Ashchascb Co.—Mr H. B. Wilson. E'ner 
Mummed the duties of secreUry sincea I manager, has

the death of Mr. Lowe. Mr. H. 8. (layford, of the Blrmlmt- deed of settlement, 
ham office, has been made assistant secreUry. and le suc- |]c3J of the Argus Life Assurance Co., and it had
reeded by Mr. Morris, of the London office. Mr Peckner aCQUjred the business of another office. Its
has been appointed chief accounUnt after a service since waJ £7j0,oOO. The Alliance Co. was
USA

TheTlii*
for

Th-
e»inp fur ! *»"..• 

IWJ. I HW.
same for asms» for 

1*7.(Irow Amount of 
Rlek» taken iltiring 

the year.

Premium» 
charged thereon.

Rate of
Premium» charged 
per <*nt. of Risk» 

taken.

l'4f>
1 41
1 44

142
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74 37 
68.38 
71.92 
58.98 
61.69 
61.09 
61.61 
93.31 
70.in

5,0',2,690 
4,189,363 
4 933.710 
4.173.501 
4.701.8.13 
4.784.487
1,182.038
7,774.293 
6.774.9:,6

6,793.195
6,711,369
6.943,382
7,071,810
7,157,661
7,350.131
7,910.492
8,331,948
9,650,348

1893pnt INSURANCE IN CANADA. 1901.
Trom tne Report of the Superintendent of Insur- 

Premium and Losses, 1901, compared with

1894
1895
1896
1897ance

MOO.
189*
189VTheL.it* f!,r *for of kie»ee *amo

AM-», premium*, to piemUim», fur ll«*> 
g $ por cent. |>er cent.

1900 . 
1901..

58.46 78.00 
74.13 94.34 
65.9* 104.9ft

69. Ml116,187,297
same thirty three years,

Total. ... 166,413,890
Taking the totals for the 

according to the nationalities of the companies, the 

following are the results :—

American
70.20 93.31$6,774,916 $9,650,848 

The corresponding results for the thirty-three 
which our records extend are given

lute of1.4 «ami I «id
l**r vent 

of Premium*

70.00 
09. HO 
69.42

Premium»
l,<ieee* paid.years over 

below :— Rate of 
|2H(M Paid

of Vremlume
Received

S2i'.,ft«»H,0%
74,144, IA4 
12 655.047

Canmlian coin pan ie".. #37,952.772 
BrinmIi *• ... 110.260.764

18,230,351

premium» 
rlvwl. Lunar» paid.

American
** 69.81Total.... $166,443,890 $116,187,297

The gross amount of policies, new and renewed, 
taken during the year by fire companies was $821- 
522,854, which is greater by $18,094,200 than the 
amount taken in 1900. The premiums charged 
thereon amounted in 1901 to $11,688,958.26, being 
$1,657,222.92 greater than the amount charged the 

The rate of premiums (1.423) is

57.56
84.77
66.73
72.66
56.67
14.68 
71.31 
77 33

221.58
14.11
66.47 
47 90 
82.83 
63 01 
63.14 
61.16 
68.22 
66.9.1 
64.90 
56.13
51.47 
55.97 
63.31 
67.22

1,027,720
1,624.837
1,649,199
1,909,975
1,682,184
1,926,159
2,563 531
2,867,295
8,490.919
1.822.674
2.145,198
1.666,578
3.169,824
2.661,9%
2,920,228
3,245,323
2,679,287
3,301,388
3.403,514
3,073,822
2,876,211
3,266 567
3,905.697
4,377,270

1 785,639 
1,916.779 
2,321,716 
2,628,710 
2.968,416 
3,622,303 
3,594,764 
3,708,006 
3,764.005 
3,368,430 
3.227,488 
3.479,577 
3,827,116 
4.229,766 
4,624,711 
4,980,128 
4.852,460 
4,932,335 
6.244,502 
5,437,263 
5,688,016 
5,8:16,071 
6,168,716 
6.112,327

18*9
1810
1*71
1812 .......
1813
1874.........
1815 ..........
1816 ..........
1877 ...........
1-78............

*7 y............
previous year, 
much higher than that of 1900 (1.249). The loss 
rate (70.20) is 23.It per cent, less than the loss rate
of the previous year (93 3') and on|y °-39 P=r cent- 

than the average loss rate (69.78) for the

1*80
1**1
|H*2
l*8:i ........
1**4 ........
1**5.......... .
1 **6......
1-87.........
1**8........
1*8V............

greater 
past thirty-three years.

The rate per cent, of premiums charged upon risks 

j taken is shown in the following table
1690.........
1891.........
1692.........

15
Ù

S
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Inerte*19*1.1902. toriginally formed under a deed of settlement in 1824, 
bit was subsequently registere 1 under the Com- 
pa ties' Acts, and was regulated by an Act passed in 
l8t>5 and the regulations made thereunder. Its 

The terms of the proposed

*
Grow taming, for jeer “’ju’.gS V.iTl'sit
Working ti|»-n»e«.... 23.417,Ml ---- ------------------

1,976,6:!:

26,401 

2,001,*3

12,109,371

933,«6

14,086,912

1118,827
Nel earning"

from oilier1 ncome 
nource*.capital was £ 5,000,000 

amalgamation were contained in a provisional agree
ment made in January, .902. On the previous Satur- 
day, Justice Buckley reserved the point, whether the 
Alliance Co. possessed power to acquire the peti
tioning company's business on the terms proposed,

most unfortunate

13,042,80016,044,739
!<»» Died charge», in- 

eluding inlert.l on 
lend bunds..................

28,91"7,306,8317,334,821
1,972,9IV6,736.965

160,000

7,709,914

160,000I#»» applied agein.t 
co#l of ........................

Net revenue available 
for «livnienils.......... • •

probably having in his mind a 
blunder which occurred in another case, and whic
led to a not undesirable amalgamation being dropped
at the eleventh hour. On the 26th ult., however, 

Mr. Birre'.l, K. C„ and Mr. B. J.

1,972,91'.'1,686,9617,659,914
On the common stock a dividend of 2% per cent

declared, and 2 per cent, on preferred.
the development of tnc 

Pacific Railway since

was
having heard 
Parker, for the Imperial, and Mr. Kirby for the 
Alliance, his Lordship made an order sanctioning 
and confirming the provisional agreement between 
the two companies, and ordering it to be carried 
into effect. So ends an interesting chapter in 111- 

history, and the Alliance management can 
Under the terms of the

The following shows 
business of the Canadian
1897 Increase

*
16,821,458 
10,843,126

5,978,332
447,662

8.618.746
6,911,974 972,861

Surplus for year........  7,559,914 1,706,772 6.863,143

At this date, 1897, the shares of this railway were
quoted at 72% to 73. and in '901' ,n# 'l°. V. ' 
The harvest, which is now about ready for the sickle, 
i, so large as to ensure a long continuance of heavy 
freight receipt,, and the large influx of settler, this 

ha, not only added to the passenger traffic, 
enabled ihe Company to dispose of an 

exceptionally wide area of its lands, the receipts from 
which are being, or will be, applied to the redemption 
of land bonds, and so reducing the fixed charges lor 

enlarged share capital will make a 
increased demand for dividends

1897.1902
-* •20,681.196

12.174.015
37.603,054
23.417,141

Oropi earning»..........
Kspenre..................

Nel earning................
Ollier receipt»............

(iron» income.........• •
Fixed charge»,etc...

8,101,681 
611,166

14,086,912
9.68,827

surancc
now push vigorously ahead, 
agreement the Imperial Life shareholders will receive 
28.125 fully-paid Alliance shares, of the nominal 
value of £> 1 each, and the business of the former com- 

it existed on January 1 last, will be worked 
fixed cost of 10

16,044,739
7,484,825

pany, as
by the Alliance Assurance Co., at a 
tier cent, of the premium income, and the participai 
ing policy-holders will rank for the same proportion 
of the surplus of their own funds as they were 

receive before the transfer. As regards 
business of the Imperial Fire, this is

I

entitled to 
the American 
being cither run off or re-insured, while the home 
and foreign risks of that company are being carefully 
scrutinised and revised." On this head the " Times '

season 
but has

remarks as under : interest. The 
proportionately 

which the traffic receipts show every sign of earning
•• When this process has been completed it is 

expected that the Alliance and Imperial will have a 
larger and more valuable home fire business than 
almost any other British insurance company. In 
order that the current year’s accounts may not be 
complicated, that part of the Imperial's fire risks 
which arc being abandoned or re-lnsurcd will be 
placed in a separate liquidation account, and the 
part which is retained will be combined with the 
Alliance's business in a single fire revenue account."

ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE.

We are informed that the business of the Company, 
for the six months to the 1st July, shows a very satis- 
factory increase over that for the same period of 1901, 
the increase in applications being 62 per cent., m 

issued, 64 per cent., and in cash premiums. 
The Company has also increased its 

the market

assurance 
39 per cent.
deposit with the Dominion Govornment. 
value being over $200,000, which amount, with one 
exception, is larger than that of any other Canadian

CAR AM A* PACIFIC RAILWAY
annual statement.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, held in this city on the 1 ith inst.. a 
statement was presented which shows largely in- 
creased traffic earnings and of income from other 

The figures for year ended 30th June 
last and those for year ended same date 1901 arc as

life company.

sources. Ottawa Cuamixo Honsa.-Total for week ending 7th 
August. 1902. Hearings, $2,252.300; Balances, *000,093.

follows :—
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A case is cited in which the insured sent money to 
. . the agent, with instructions that if he could not give 

We have most reliable reports from Manitoba ^ jnsurance in a good company to return the 
the Northwest to effect that the harvest now mQ The agcnt jnsurcd him in a company which

. of being gathered will be equal to. if it ^ ̂  complied with the laws of the State and was
does not exceed last year's, always assuming that ^ t0 do bu$incss therein. It was held
„o untimely frost or other meteorological calamity ^ ^ company bei„g insolvent, the agent was 
does not suddenly modify this estimate. 1 he wheat ^ ^ loM The Cour, says; '• In such under
crop will be about 50 millions of bushels, and the ^ thcy mu$l bc hcld lo guarantee the solvency
yield of other cereals will also be large. 1 he pros- ^ the conccrn thcy represent to the extent of the
perity prevailing throughout the whole of the North- jrcments of our statute as cited, and that losses
westof Canada is indeed marvellous, hew realize the ^ ^ pajd hcre Tbat law was intended to protect 
development which is now proceeding in Manitoba ^ dtUen poiicy.holder and give him redress in the 
and The Territories. Settlers are flocking in, of thc Statc [f the company was not worth
mostly men of experience as farmers in the northern ^ jn actua, paid Up capital, the undertaking of
States of America. Railway facilities are being ex- ^ fupp|jes that want for the benefit of the
tended, and, as we declared would be the case. afid if a 1oss (XCurs the agent must respond
settlement is enlarging as a direct consequence of tQ the insurcd and look to his principal for indem- 
the means of transportation being increased. 1 he His wrongfui act has brought about the loss
whole of Canada will benefit by thc Northwest gram ^ ^ „ ln another case it was hcld
fiedls yielding their increase so bountifully and the ^ a broker cmployed t0 secUre a policy is bound 
time is certainly not remote when Canada will be ^ m#ke inqujry an(| obtain information concerning 
able to provide the mother country with all thc ^ rcsponsjbiHty of thc company in which he places 
wheat she needs to import. | hig client's rjsij. jf he provides a policy in an insol-

not authorized to do business

MANITOBA AMD THE NORTH WEST.

and
on the eve

_ . vent company, or one
the agents liability. in the statc in which the property is situated, he is

Amongst the questions , it for thc voluntary, self- ,jable tQ his client for tbc damage resulting, 
examination of Agents and Clerks by "Rough Notes," ,n regard to cancellations it is quite clear that if a 

the following : I company directs a certain policy to be cancelled,
What, if any, is the personal liability of an agent which instructions are neglected, and a loss occurs 

not authorized to | . cancellation, after the agent has had ample

were

tacting for an insurance company
trl6.SWhaC if any, is the personal liability of anagent

represen ted°by°h'im'to'canccf 3^policy of insurance ? I t<) such inexcusable delay. The question of fact as 

8 What if any, is the personal liability of an agent wbctber such opportunity for notifying thc insured 
for issuing a policy of insurance covering a property ^ ^ po|icy Wng canccllcd had occurred would bc 
which his instructions from the company forbid h ^ <iucsll0n for a jury to decide. It follows as a mat-
to insure ? __. rmir„ that, if an agent accepts a risk on a class

Although these examination questions are a, ^ „ whjch js prohibited by the company he
to meet the special circumstance, un «t ml * f hc must he responsible for such disobedi-

ZZZZXZZ?*** » -ho- o-d.- -.......Tho;,hLe».^

To thc above queries Mr. Guilford A. Ue t , tQ nccd no comment The only safe and
author of the Insurance Digest, has publ.s le s |ionourab,c course for an agent take is, to adhere
of which the following 1$ a synopsis. instructions, to abstain from having any

An agent is held personally liable for oss arising ^ wjth unauthorized companies, to exercise
from his writing a policy in an un icense co | > ;udgment in advising those who may consult
II, however, an agent is instructed to place a risk with £"‘ *^^heir insurance, and in all transactions not

îEEEEîESB-.œ -....-
curs Should, however, an agent be instructed to write
a risk in an outside company of good standing, and CH1(AlK) overdone dhjr W
he, knowingly, places it with a comp-ny t a is no a ,re Kiarln*ly dluhonwd; they are»r*an-
rcliable, then hc can bc held responsible for couse- | ^ ^y<- |ir„nllum, an,i avo|,l paying daims.

before
time to give notice to thc policy-holder, thc agent is 
liable for whatever loss falls on the company owing

quent loss.

c 5
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It Isstreets for other than defensive purposes, 
doubtless less trouble to shoot at a man than chase 
him ; but to run away from a policeman is not an of- 
encc worthy of the death penalty. Had the lady or 
fugitive been killed, the magistrate’s judgment might 
not have been so lenient as that of the Chairman of

riRI AT TORONTO.

A fire took place on the night of 12th inst. on the 
premises of the Toronto Hiscuit Company in that 
city. The building is in a block of warehouses on 
Front street. As the next one is occupied by a firm 
of wholesale diuggists, whose next neighbour is a 
dealer in liquors, there w\as great risk ol the whole 
block being destroyed if the fire spread. The fire 
brigade, however, succeeded in confining the flames 
to the Hiscuit Company's building which 
damaged to extent of $5,000 The slock valued at 
$40,000 was totally destroyed and the machinery 
valued at the same sum was damaged to extent of 
$20,oco. The insurance is so widely distributed 
v: »t no company will lose over $5,000.

The following companies arc interested in above 
fire :—

the I’olicc Committee.
The question of compensating Mrs. Prieur will 

have to be dealt with by the City Council. While 
be no doubt about the city’s responsibility,there can

there can be no object in opposing in the courts 
a favourable settlement of the lady s clai ms for 
damages. The opportunity for further investigation 
should not be allowed to pass. It is all very well to 
pay legitimate claims with a light heart, but there is 

use in putting a premium on blundering. If 
Constable Trudeau were acting within his instruc
tions when he fired his revolver, then the instructions 
given to the police need revising. Revolvers were 
supplied to the police at a time when the city was 
infested with burglars, who fired freely at constables. 
No citizen objects to the officers of the law firing in 
self-defence under those circumstances. The atder- 

did not purpose authorizing the police to shoot 
at any flying fugitives they chase. In Trudeau’s 

it appears that he was not firing at the man he 
chasing, he was only trying to frighten him. In 

this he succeeded so well that the man has not yet 
been caught. If the City has to pay for these little 
«- accidents " the City Council ought to know exactly 
what responsibility it is incurring through the in
structions given by the Police Committee. It is 
also important to know whether these instructions 
arc legel. The Committee is not superior to the 
criminal law, and the indictment of a constable lor

was

no

ON HI II.I'IMI.
(mo 

I .Slid 
a.iMKi 
I ,(W« 
1‘INHI

Itrin-h America 
WeMern——
Hartford...........
IaiihIihi M . luel. 
(It.Ir *

$11.000
Um at out |:it(HW. men

oN « utm NTH.
I'nion .................................$2,500
Trailer*.................  2/00
I in ) < nal.........................  2/>00
Svtilieli I'nio.............. 1,500
Moi lit lir.tial» A Mi r .. l.fiOO
I .until ill Mm ual;.
Waterloo 
(lure .
K«|Uitjr

ol I .oil* luii . ...$5 000
Km.............................
l.lojuU.................
Anglu A liter Kan. ..
!.. A I. A fllole...
Caledonian..............
York Mutual ..... 
Kvom-nmal Mutual

Lota about *10,000

case
....

6,000 
.. 6.000 
,. '..600 
,. 2.61-0 
.. 2,600 
.. 2.500

was

l.foo 
14M
1,260 
1.250

$60,250

CONSTABLE TRUDEAU 8 EXPLOIT.

KVKimiOliV WATI*riKli iu t tiik tax-vavku.

The police authorities are reported as having 
agreed tint there is no necessity for any further 
investigation into the accidental shooting of Mis. 
Prieur by Constable Trudeau. They consider that 
the |h>lice officer was justified in attempting any 
form of intimidation to effect the arrest of the man 
he was pursuing. Tl.cy admit however that the 
city is responsible for damages. The worst feature 
ol the affair is, that the police authorities aie so per
fectly satisfied about it. Everybody is happy all 
round. The fugitive escaped the bullet, and escaped 
arrest ; the constable escaped censure; the lady is 
to be compensated, and the tae-payers— well the 
tax-payers arc going to pay. The opinions ex
pressed by the (lowers that be arc a direct encourage
ment to every policeman on the force to imitate 
Constable Trudeau’s exploit. Seeing that he has 
incurred no blame, it is to be presumed that he was 
acting according to general instruction*. The police 
however arc not authorized to fire revolver* in the

manslaughter might place the Committee in a very 
embai rassing position.

FIRE AT LAPOINTE ■ FURNITURE STOAE. 
MONTREAL.

The following Companies arc interested in the fire
which took place in above premises on 12th inst :—

On ImiM'iig.
$10,000Guardian AMMirance Coni|tany,

I»**...... ........... |6(io or I'.fio
On Lapointe’* Mock. 
... $1.000 

3,000
Ixindou AuMimnoe Corporation 
A tlaa..........................................

!.«»*• near!) total, ....... $6. tMKI
Gentleman'* clothing, 

•lock in nine building.
....... |MM

......... 6,000.....  4 000

.......... 3,600

.......... 3500

Liverpool A London A Globe.
National............................. * •••
Cult Ion lllll........................... . .
Alla..................................
North Itntiih A Mercantile...

$24,000

Slater Shoe Co., 
in eame building, 

$0,000

$2,500Lui* about

gueen !n*urance Company 
Lues Dearly total..

r

;

i

I

? : 
:
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prominent topics.
THE LATE M*. HENRI J. BARBEAU.

The apathy shown by the citizens of Montreal in 
recard to the proposal to make another port the 
terminal of the projected fast line of Atlantic 
steamers arises probably from their supreme 
fidence in the superior advantages and genera 

Such confidence mty bring 
which would be seriously detri- 

VVere the fast line terminal

On the 7th instant Mr. Henri J. Barbeau passed 
away from this earth. He «as born in i8jl of a 
family that has a distil guished record After a brief 
business career in this city he removed to St. Hya
cinthe. where he was offered the managership of the 
branch of the Merchants Bank of Canada. In 1877 
lie was appointed manager of the Consolidated Bank, 
and in 1879 general manager of theCHyand District 
Savings Bank, which, under his judicious care, grew 
rapidly in popularity, in strength, and in the 
confidence of the savings’ class. Mr. Barbeau 
was a director of the local 
North British and Mercantile insurance Company, 

held other appointments of public trust. He 
able financier, his views were

con-

attractions of this port, 
about conditions 
mental to this city, 
placed elsewhere, the prestige of Montreal would be 

lowered, and with this would go a large 
of the passenger traffic, for it is only reasonable 

would follow the

materially 
share

that other steamersto suppose
example of the fast liue, as they more or less, would 
be its competitors for passenger traffic and such 
freight as calls for rapid delivery. Montreal is the 
natural port for embarking for an ocean voyage, and 
for landing on arrival on this continent.

board of the

and
regarded as an 

conservative and broad minded. In Sept , 
retired from active life, owing to failing 
Mr Henri J. Barbeau is sincerely mourned 

large circle of friends, to whom he had

was
clear,
1901, he 
health.
become<endeared by his high character, his courteous 

nersand his punctilious regard for all the duties 
of private and civic life.

*

A large majority of ocean bound passengers come 
from the west, all the way, indeed, from Chicago 
When they arrive here they can go aboard at night, 
get their belongings comfortably settled, and never 
be disturbed-save by the uncontrollable conduct of 
Neptune—until they arrive at Liverpool or other

h ive to emb irk at

man

I* CANADA FOR JULY. 1908.FIRE LOSSES port. If the fast line passengers 
Uuebec they would have to change cars here and 
make connections with another train, then have a 
further railway journey, and at Quebec have all the 
trouble and worry over again of changing from the 

Such a disagreeable experience

Itisk.IXWRtlullnau*.

2,400
:i5,uoo
11,37:1
13.6WI

Iron Work*.............. 1
Work Shot *..........
Iron Work*............
Pip* Fonmlry.........

Oiihw* Out............ Dwelling, 1’ont*.. • • i
Toronto. Uni............ Hour Ml à Stwrlr. UJjJJ

Mo'nuril0"!'......... l-.nÏKcîv À V.mi.: ..........

Mo,.tn al...................  Piaille A Coni.....................

Krrderieton, N.B.. • »Mg, La,,",lry.........
Ital Portage, Ont.... Bid* Church- • •
Si. Kami, Que........ ha.li A " wr taelury l-.«*
IsOhdon, Out............. Hardware Stock ...
far,,I,am, yoe.........  gnal, A Door !■ actorv

7*. “|cin ;................ Stock, bool* A Shoe*
t)uawa,Ont.............  Store A Dwelling.... M™
Oka One ................ Monastery A Chapel 87,100
KfiiC.. bldgs, Store.............

Montreal.......
Perth, Unt.............. • •
Londonderry, N.S. .

July

cars to the ste.imer. 
would not be gone through twice by travellers ; they 
would go direct to New York and save the worry of 

On arriving from Europe the west- 
moment of time

double translcrs.
bound passengers would save not a 
by disembarking at Quebec, indeed in addition to all 
the extra worry of being transferred to a train there, 
and then being transferred again here, in the greater 
number of instances they would lose time by landing

500
toil
200

4,MM. 
1,600 

500
1,0.1

at Quebec. * • *
The trip down and up the river between Montreal 

and Quebec is much enjoyed by passengers, and, as 
we have saio, would ordinarily be a quicker route 
than calling at Quebec where very few passengers 
are drawn by natural conditions. How is it that 

century there has been such a preference given 
to this great national port? 

that the national course

$428,776 

. Mi,366 

$•.12,1 in

AJil 20% for unreined lo«w «"‘I l°eMW
under $1,1881...........................................

for a
by ocean passengers 
Such a long record proves 
of the stream of ocean traffic is towards this port as 
its terminal, where connection can be so readily 

with the other stream of internal traffic which 
also has its natural terminal here.

PERSONALS.
Mk J Hi t-ton Bm.koi ». secretary of th« (Winn 

Branch of The 8i.nd.rd Uf* Ai.ur.nc* Company. !'» l-c.'i, 
appointed Secretary of the Itlrmlngh.n. branch of Hi 
Standard Ufc. and will ahnrtlv leave for hta new lleld Mr 
Balfour la a Scotchman. »" that he will !«■ K'>l»* '
home He ha. been associated with the Standard Ufe here 
for more than IK year» and during that long period of faith- 

earned the grod will and friendship of the 
and policy-holder» »f the Company, 

friend* will join with it. :

made

ful service ha.
Montreal in the long tun will be the ultimate ter

minal of the fast line of steamers, its national advan-
Wo are mi 

tn wishing himiigontw 
that hi* many 
every miooeee In the old land

SS
iS

rli
lS

tiî
i»

*:
**

-*
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tagcs, confirmed by the overwhelming testimony of a 
century’s experience, will so assert their power as to 
overcome artificial rivalry. While the struggle is 
going on, however, this port, indeed all Canada, will 
be seriously injured, as the arrangements proposed 
for the terminal of the fast line will inevitably drive 

traffic to New York.

had James II. been as wise, he would have retained, 
the throne. King Edward's head is set very leve .

The striking miners arc getting more and more
blatant in 
anarchists,

desperate, and their leader more and more 
Numbers of these men arehis forecasts.

who were expelled from some European country lor 
crime. A visitor to Shenandoah gives a revolting 
picture of their habits, and describes their language 
as horrible. Uncle Sam, in his anxiety to enlarge 
his family, has adopted some thousands of men who
arc the oilscouring of Europe.

* * *

The Seawanhaka cup seems as hard to " lift as the 
held by the New York Yacht Club. Of the four 

the Canadian boat, the Trident won 
because of having 

Both boats

one
rates just over 
three, which only lost the 
sprung a leak which ncarjy swamped her. 
had new features. The “ Trident" has two "fins." as it 
were, instead of a centre-board, and the challenging 
yacht,“Tecumseh," was "a double coder," that is, both 
ends were built alike, broad and rounded, hence she 

called a " scow." In spite of her ugliness and
a fast sailer.

writers, called news editors,one The press romance 
have raised a sensation by a story that Trincc Hen'y 
of Prussia wishes to marry an American young lady. 
He is reported to have given her a ring that he had

that of hisshould grace no finger savesworn
wife. How stiange it is that young reporters 
such close association with princes that the inner
most, most sacred, most delicate thoughts of those 

I royal personages, and of their friends, arc poured out 
into the cars of reporters for the daily press! How 
worthy they arc of such intimate confidences is

----- . 1 shown by their blazoning abroad the name of a
grerablc wrangling and language more sulphurous hdy, who, if she his any refinement at all,
than polite. One cannot imagine such conduct on 'mgt bc insufferably disgusted and deeply pained at 
the part of British amateur yachtsmen. But the being paraded before the public in connection with 
American crew were not gentlemen amateurs, they | » flirtation.
were " professionals," as is so commonly the case with .
those who play games in the States. Britisher, do The Honourable Mr. Tarte, during h.s offic al visit 
not bel eve in abandoning athletic sports, on land or to several shipping points in Ontario, seems to ave 

professionals, and it would be well to confine been somewhat profuse in his hints as to w 1 
for the Seawanhaka cup to bona fide amateur expenditures are likely to be made in those p aces.

tone of this | Persons who have passed their early manhood days 
know the not value of ministerial prognostications of 
this nature ; others, in their innocence, take them 
without discount. The late Sir John A. Macdonald 
had a positive gift as a dispens-r of government 

The Kint! has presented Osborne House, the royal I favours—with a string to them. Mr. Tarte seems to
bc I be emulous of Sir John s fame in this respect.

are in
«.IS

gainly shape the Yankee boat proved
incident occurred that shows the

un
In the last race an 
difference between British and American yachtsmen 
In the middle of the course the American crew muti- 

changcd after some disa-nied and the skipper was

water, to 
contests
yachtsmen in order to preserve the high 
spoit. Is it fair to pit an amateur crew against men 
who arc sailors by calling ?

residence in the Isle of Wight, to the nation, to 
devoted to the purpose of a home for invalid and rc-

This follows the Mr. Tarte approves of $3 000,000 being spent in 
declining the French river so that propellers could 

The Toronto M Globe," the

tired officers of the army and navy. I - « ,u„
to lie converted into a hospital for disabled seamen, organ of the Government of which Mr. Tarte s 
,0 which purpose, alter the necessary changes were member, condemns this scheme as having5 in1 it no 
made it has ever since been devoted. “ Truth,” the promise of service to the country. Thcr^seems, 
:h e?D O Boer organ, bluntly denied that the King however, to be a movement which promises, if ...am- 
h.,1 ,,„l. intention ,n,i domed .be hi. right to Lined, to op,, ont .« o.ntLnd .ont. to, gr.m torn
d*vote Chborne Honm nnd to .hi, ^ th. -»■. « >• ««T £
The King, however, has published a letter announcing Lake Erie into Lake Ontario. The Grand Trunk
this oift'and, with most admirable wisdom, has re- Railway is about to double track its Midland branch, 
this gilt, . - - a . . am| the Canadian Pacific intends to have a finger in
quested that the gift bc rati icd X I that pjc The enormous crops in the northwest are
Parliament so as to remove any possible doubts as to J for a shorter road to this port than the
the validity of his action. If Charles 1. had had a prescnt roule through the Welland canal, and the 
tenth of such prudence and regard for Parliament, he probabilities are that there is a change coming about 
would have kept his foolish head on his shoulders, and | |n this matter.

■i
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T,.K Defalcation ok Charles A. Perkins. cashier of the 
Cedar Rapide office of the Northweetern Mutual i-l'c'nsur- 
ance Co., of Milwaukee, will run over 1*0.000. The h*s 
will fall upon General Agent H. A. Monger, and not on the 
company. Perkin, loet the money In .peculation. He has 
turned over all hie eecurltlee. which have a face value of 
1100.000. to Mr. Monger. 80 reports the “Weekly Under-

gottt and gtemi.
At Home and Abroad.

Swansea, England, has decided to abandon municipal 

Insurance.

Tut: MUTUAL Reserve Like Insvbance Comi ant hae 
been licensed to transact business In the State of Indiana, 

as a regular old line Company.

" What sort of management Is It that give, the opportunity 
better for all concerned forfor such large frauds? It Is 

such chances not to be given.

Hiutisii Offices In the propertiesThe Inxerestb of the 
recently destroyed and damaged by the «re at Capetown, 
are reported to have been approximately as follows.have passed between I .ceils 

distance of 600 miles.
Telephone Cohmi nk avions 

and Liverpool, and Paris, France, a 
With wires adapted for the purpose a telephone service can 
be conducted tor longer distances.

£01,000 
H 000 

10 000

Manchester..
Alliance........
North British 
Ism. Ji Lancashire... 0.600s„"................................ 2,1*10
Royal Exchange..........  2,000

........................ £02 000
Norwbich Union.. .. 17,»»

...see 1 algIPlHl
............  7,000
............  37,000

.......... 14,000
6,600

(iuanlian

I tii|*rial...........
Phoenix..........
Koval...............
Northern ••••••
Commercial Union...

Mb. Tabbei.l, 2nd vlce-presl- 
the virtue of

The Monthly Lettkii of

'he habit 0,
laying aside something every month. Saving Is a habit 
which fan be acquired, and once gained Is hard to lose.

total commitments, which 
near-

loss on the above
before deducting re-lnaurance equals

The average 
are gross figures 
ly 46 per cent.

the result that certain risk, considered hazardous are apuae from the Ignorance. Inexperience. apath> care-
lessnes. and neglect of mothers or custodian, Improper 
feeding. Insufficient clothing and general domestic mlsman 

Thompson, Gresham Professor of Medicine. I agement had to answer for a great deal. 
w,th regard to the relative fuel value of food, that M|s„ Zanetti, .peaking from her experience 

1 oicr comes first, then peas, cheese, bread, eggs. beef, pota- I or for the Chorlton Union, said that Infants did 
" coffee and apples last. In 1 lb. of butter there I tertlon much from the positive crue y o > ’ f

' there in 3 lbs. of cheese and 6 lbs. ^ „ ,rom th, results of the Ignorsnce and earelwn». of
not reliable, for con.tltu- | thenuracs. She agreed with the previous speaker In regard

to the responsibility Of Improper feeding for in antde m r- 
tulity She had known Infants fed with potatoes, tea. 
^hZ., bacon, and even beer. I. was her belief that mo- 

welcomed. rather than resented, tnspec

Corps, 
with
daily Inspected by firemen

Da. K. Sykes as an Inspect-

toes. milk
Is us much energy as 
of beef. These statements are

much that, literally, "one man a meat Is an-tlona vary so 
other man's poison."

that the cancer death 
1861-1870 the

there and nurses 
tlon.

Official Figviif.s show 
rate ha* doubled In last 30 years. In years

from cancer per million living
females. 619; In 1891-1900. the averages 

Doctors differ very widely

Bit! TI Nil

annual death rate Inni’ram y Company ok New Yorkaverage 
was. 
were.
In regard to causes 
say. poverty of blood, others

divergencies prove that nothing la positively known.

has'many' honourable traditions to maintain. no^h* ^
„r these being the generosity which has ever rharacterisM 
tt, operations. Mr. Winston, the first president of the Oom- 
psny. set the ball rolling In this direction when he equipped 
an ambulance for service In the war ,,f ^esslo"' ^'t'^r

Inkt.tvte OF Menh'.val T*ea,vrees held last 1 ag^^Z^yZsTb^ en*s*«l^e Bo« 

month, at Hull, a paper on Municipal 'n-»r.nro w», r,ad. In which * 1 op^un.ty for showing
The author ..Id: "The necessary safeguard which was n- ^ rom^l„bl, wl,h ssfe.y and fairness to the
ststed upon by all Insurance companies, namely, hat the that Ûa „|ar, us a leading feature In

^ ssrz rrrr:::;
trrsr .. « -

roZTe^L^.VmumcZl buildings throughout th^Klnff- ^'^.‘"^Thslthe Mutual "regard'd th" «Efta» 

dom, and then, of course, th, risk would be an Ideal one telly i A m„,r,nt r„ur„ ha, been taken, how-
It municipalities could obtain legal lower to carry on the légitima P poll<.y.ho|d,r. who paid extra premium,
business of lire Insurance for the whole of the prop, y I . war rl„k havtng been notified that they are
within the borough, the saving to policy-holders wouldI be on » # ^ ^ of on,.flrth ,ame. A more M.lsfao-
very great Indeed, but It would be quite useless for any » wllh a„ unlooked-for slhi.Hon could
Single corporstion to atlemp. lo procure such powcrs. Th. tory m l^< ^ |.(inrp|v,.(| and ona that so fittingly II-
suthor then turned round on himself by asserting that m J Company's desire to do the tiest possible for

would effect great saving. to corporation.. | lustrâtes theComp. X ^ ^ ^ hemliph.rw.-^ma-

mrrrial World.

males. 242; 
males. 697; females. 903.

of this disease and Its Increase, some 
over-richness of blood; such

wide

At the

expected, and consequently 
to pay the number

Iclpal asaurance 
Several delegate, poked fun at the proposal, and a motion 
to refer the matter to the Council was defeated.
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(E/oncsponâenre.Til* Kihk Ix>«i> Ratios In Georgia cities for the flglil 
ynar* ending April 3». IPOS, are given In "Insurance H raid"
aa below: lor views «pressed byWe do not hold ourselves responsible 

correspondent».ldO*»c*. Per Cent. 
$2.169.663 63.1

1.878.812 55.4
1.541.146 100.1
1.046.635 74.0

656.249 81.0
309.486 74.4
224.254 

' 160.452 
238.060

Premium». 
$3.369,482 

.. . 3.394.417
. . .. 1.540.285

.. 1.413.633
.. .. 810.070
.. .. 416.908

3h7.HL» 
.. .. 380.458

316.995

Atlanta 
Havannah 
Augusta 
Macon 
Ootamtms 
nrunawlck.
Home 
Athens 
Albany

If 40 pur cent. 1* added to the lows ratio In seven of the 
uhove cities the companies must have felt disposed to leave 
the Georgians to themselves.

TORONTO LETTER.

The Pratt In Hamllton-Adjuater Cnry and HU Ap-
retire—The Umpire knock*» Them out—De- 

dlfflcult to Adjust—A
praire r
par tram ta I Losses usually 
Rainy Season not bad for Fire Insurance, 

in Ml Klin»*,—The adjustment and appraisement of the 
Departmental Store stork losa Is not proceeding hap-

and there ha*

72.9
42.2
75.1

Pratt
plly The fire occurred over a month ago. 
been unhappiness and wrangling ever since. Mr. Cory has 

in charge, with Mr. Harshawe a» appraise:.
i
I the adjustment _

Nicholas Garland arts for the Insured. Just to makeup 
a situation like, th re la a lawyer or two on the side. A com- 
hi nation of this kind, all three of the principals being well 
known fighters In their re.perltve department*, was aure 
t„ ,ngen Irr dispute* and difficulties. To deepen the horror 

umpire was selected, a gentleman who was a 
, r minent mem tier of a well-known wholesale firm In Ham
pton and whose house sella good* In usual course to the 
I',ail firm. This gentleman Is also a very active director of 

of the Companies interested In the fire lo«s. so that you
state of

Mr
Til» Rkht Ivvkntüknt.—With the Increase in the wealth I 

of the world the value of money ha* proportionately de
clined In Walpole's time (when, according to our present 
standard, mon'*)' was comparatively scarce! a common re
turn given upon the best securities was 8 per cent. Now 
the return Is seldom more than 3 per cent . and we have 
known many content with less than 2 per cent from Con- | 
sola when they stood at 113 Nowadays, the pick of the 
Invistments are only available to th • rich. Those who have 
hut a f^w pounds per annum to save cannot Invest In the 
I«est securities, which demand the purchase of not less than 
£100 of stock. Yet It 1* the latter clues which Is generally 
the most eager to Invest. We have often wondered why a 
man should strive to Invest In securities which will return 
him only two or two and a half per cent, when there Is a 
means by which he may obtain, with perfect security, a re
turn of three to three and a half per cent The means is by 
life Insurance pollctc*. At the mention of the words "life 
insurance" many will read no further. Yet we venture to 
think that their Indifference to Insurance is caused by a 
want of knowledge of Its real qualities. The circumstances 
of the average man are peculiarly met hy policies of Instir 
anve. Hound hy inexorable fate to a life «if labour, moat of 
ue muet earn sufficient not only for the present but for the 
future Out of ea«‘h year’» Income w. must save a small 
amount to provide an lnc«mie In ol«l age. so that we may 
then lie lnde|H'ii«lent of lalumr. Mow can we best accom
plish this end? Certainly not hy Investing In stocks and 
share».—fib* /*o/i#*y.

I

and gloom an

one 
see It Is not 
things has

to hr. wondered at that a situation or 
developed that promise* murh In the way of lively 

Indeed, whal might have been eipected ha* ac- 
and Harshawe. partira of

possibilities.
tually happened. Messrs. Cory 
the first part, have Indignantly retired for the Instant from 

further partlelpatlon In the claim preparation, «o th" 
make out their own pap"ra and 

and after their own heart.

any
Insured will now have to
supply figures In their own way 
I.ati'i', all these matters will have to he gone Into again, til 
aocorilam with regular custom and i-racltc-. and an the 

in sight, and It Is all very tiresome and need-« nd Is not y t 
bail y annoying. al*o expensive.

Usually, the «election of an umpire la not considered a 
very Important matter, hut In this Pratt case the office has 

of Importance and prominence. The gentle- 
holding the office for this case of appraisement 

his hands full and will wish himself well out of It before 
i Not hla least difficulty Is reconciling hla 

director of hi* Company, whose Interests with

income one
nmn now
has
all is done with
duly as a
, the,a are largely affected by hi* decisions, with the very 
natural dee Ire to do the beat he fairly ran for a good cus-

Over all thla. he noturner, who Is the claimant herein 
doubt desires to ao act. that no charge of partiality mty

fancy this Is going
A Fihm io Whisky Mhoiiam* In Iximhanl street. I«nn 

don. Kng . effected lnauran«*es for L'L'oo on 228 cases of 
whisky consigned to Singapore. The lHi(tl«*s were labelled 
a* "Brown Brothers" fine old liqueur whisky." The vessel, 
the "Stentor." arrived at Singapore on July 31. 1899. nn«l It 
ws* then found that the labels on the Inittles had been obli
terated hy the ses water. After Inspection hy Lloyd’s agent 
It was recommended that some of the cnee* should tie : o’d 
by auction, and that a private tender shoubl be accepted for 
(he remainder. The claim before the Court was to recover 
from the underwriters the difference between the value of 
the whisky and the wiling price The «Intendants pleaded 
that the whisky and n«it the labels was insured Mr. Justh*e 
lllgham held that the label» were covered by the insurance, 
and gave judgment against the four defendants. Lloyd’s un
derwriter*. for £70 ami costsv Justice Hlgham’s judgment 
Is quite smiml. The label on a large numlier of goods 1» 
the "guinea stamp" which assure» th«* buyer of the article 
being genuine Indv *«l. there are articles drinkable and 
edible that wouhl only sell f«ir one-fourth th«dr price were 
they not market! hy labels that have won public confidents

be made against him hy either aide, 
t > be an instance where the Umpire will well earn hi* fee.

Underwriters, of late, have shown a tendency to Increase 
all departmental store risks, and not unreasonably 

do not think th y arc even high enough yrt. A par
tial V ss in anyone of them generally results in much dis
satisfaction In the settlement. The nature of the goods so 
vended, the very free exposure of them on counters, and ao 

purchased t »g«thrr with the manv

)

l rates on

on; thv way they ar 
lllll peculiarities of lh(- class of trail" ar* very ferlllr 

of (llsagrrvmsnt wh*n appraisers and adjust rs g*tamir***
to work aft*r a fir*. Wc n* d not r*f*r hark solely t.i that 
famous J hn Kali n loss, which liefure It was finally dla- 
ixwed of wr ncheil many an opinion and wrecked many 
apparently well-founded eipectatlona. and perhaps. wh > 
knows* «trained to the breaking point manv eonaelencea. 
for that was a very exceptional affair, and evrr alnee i-latma 
from fins lu *ueh establishments are the moat unsatlafar-

I

1 I
Moral Small lines and high rates.tory «'ties to settle.

If rainy seasons are really of advantage In restricting lint.!
■
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Humour has tt that the nurnlngs of the United State» 
Steel corporation (or the month of July aurpaaaed hy ...me 

had been officially eatlmated. and that

'
should And thin summer of 1893 a highly prolec- 

Nwer van I remember such a suc-
losses. we

^^"rain «d » r: th“
Certainly, forent Aren which frequently do no

Lumber

15 per cent what
the figure* for August are quite likely to exceed the official 

So far. however, while strong therecountry too.

..... ......
benefit also, in a reduction of lire claim* front among

forecast hy 25 per rent.
HtiM-ka have shown no decided Inclination to advance.

At this time the ligures of the export of merchandise are 
of the utmost Importance: those given out for the foregoing 

the value of.sttch export* was >9.513.910. 
$7.073.57* In the preceding week, and $*.412.705 In 

The total since Jan-

them.
Most of the representative

Toronto are still away on 
the whole, has not been a 
and enjoy your own home.

week show thatAre Insurance fraternity of 
their holiday taking. This, cm 
had season to stay In Toronto 

I speak whereof I know. 
Yours.

against
the corresponding week of last year, 
nary 1 Is $296,960.261. against $322.669,815 In the correspon
ding period of last year, showing a falling of some $26.709.- 

tie noted that In some sections564. It Is. however, to 
abroad there has been an almost total failure of crops, so 

will, of necessity, he obliged to tlraw upon this 
considerable portion of their supplies. This

ARIEL.

Toronto, 12th August, 1902. that they
country for a
will insure good prices to our producers anil will go a very 

long way toward reducing our foreign Indebtedness.
the estimates of the earnings of the

MEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

In tills connection 
Northern Hecurttles Company, hy Mr. J J. Hill. It" I'resl- 

interestlng, especially as It is claimed tha.

ttmee o, Cummings 41 Co.. 20 M York c».

There has been little during the past week to disturb 
the summer dullness of the market, those who could have 
been away ami those who could not go have been wishing 

could and have had little Inclination to do any-

dent. are most
Hill's forecast of earnings has never been at fault. He 

claims that his company will be able to earn $159,000.000. If 
It does this. It will be an advance of $24.000.000 over the 
earnings of the year Just completed. Ills estimate of the 

earnings of the three roads Is as follows:
$60,000,000; Northern Pacific. $50,000,000; Great Northern.

Last year the earnings of the Ureat Northern 
$36,000,000 anti the Northern Pacific $41.000.000 

Mr. Hill further says that the grain tonnage will aurpasa 
anything In the history of the Northwest II can readily 
be seen, therefore, that we shall be lit an excellent position 
to supply whatever foreign demand may lie made upon us.

As yet the coal strike la still unsettled, but It cannot be 
long now before the operators will become anxious to get 
the mines working again, and then a determined effort will

Mr

that they
thing market wise.

Humour has It that Mr. Morgan sails tor home on the 
steamer leaving to-day. an.l that by the time he arrives 
Mr. Keene will lie on board and the decks will lw> cleared 
for action. From Information which comes to us It would 

for both of these gentlemen to 
future, for It Is quite possible that

Burlington.

$40.000.0110.

seem to be quite necessary
he here In the very near

their fences will need looking after, for there ap- 
somewhat diversified opinion as to the Im- 

market. anti a glance at the

Home of
pears to l>«* a
mediate future of the money

he both Interesting and Instructive. No one 
the great prosperity of the country nor the fact 

that the crops for this season will be phenomtnal.
sufficient to make money more active 

Interior banks an I instl-

situatlon may

can deny be made to open them.
The market has been dull and strong all day. copper 

having been one of the weak stocks, but only showing a 

moderate decline.

These two facts are 
and to Increase the Interest rate, 
tutlons during the past two years 
local enterprises, an<l as the demand for moving the crops

comparatively light, they had considerable 
ThlH season. how

have loaned finely upon

last year was
balances which they sept to this centre.

demand for funds with which to move the crops 
will be to withdraw their

LONDON LETTER.

London. 31st July. 1902.ever, the
will lie great, and the first move

This Is already taking place, and as the move- 
will become greater In this 

will lie made more acute hy those 
stocks at the lowest

Fl.NA.Nl K.
Sore though they be about It. the settling-room anil 

authorized clerks of the Stock Exchange will henceforward 
badges In the lapels of their coats—the distinctive

fund* here, 
ment Increases the stringency 
market. This stringency wear

colour for the first named gentlemen being red. and for the 
latter blue. The agitation which has worked up In fitful

operators who always wish to secure 
possible price before the real upward 

To what extent Europe will come to the relief of the
The outlook has

movement sets In.

gusts, ever since the Committee decided upon this Innova 
Hon. has been very amusing, and every well-known poem 
has been used by the parodist In this connection. "Badge" 
ha* been twisted Into a thousand puns. good. bad. and 
worse: the clerks very palpably resent being ticketed as the 
Inferior goods of the "House."

Markets continue to be duller than was atone time thought 
possible, anil dealings are In nearly every section of the 
most meagre description. The holiday season Is. of course.

market here remains to be seen.money
already chocked the outflow of gold, and should rates get 
abnormally high, we may expect to see gold come this way 

In view of thl* condition llin considerable quantity, 
would seem to lie the part of wisdom for those who have 

take them and for all others to reduce 
small and put themselves

profits In sight to 
their lines now. while losses are

take advantage of the declines which areIn a position to
bound to ensue with a tight money market. I ln fllii *w|ng, but even before this the recent new Issues.

During the week the directors of the Colorado & Southern I wll,.,b,.r „f companies or government loans, have only had 
dividend of 2 per cent, upon the first Vre- | ^ feeblest support accorded them, 

advance of 14 per cent, over the
have declared a 
(erred stock, being an 
amount paid In the last dividend period This property I* 

steady advancement, and It is claimed that It will 
will be able to pay dlvi-

Insurance.
Home years ago I remember the establishment In a hole- 

and-corner way In Bristol, of the New Bra Friendly Collect
ing Society, for the transaction of life assurance. Kven with 

l good business management such a name would seriously 
I handicap an organisation, but It was evident that the New

showing
not be long before the company

second Preferred. Upon all recessions ofdends upon the 
the market we think the securities of this company

excellent purchase.
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Scotia Steel and Coal Co.. Ltd., are about to 
Block for the purpose of exten-

The NovaKra has very second rate guidance. In 1M<7 the conversion 1 

Into a public ltmlte<l company Uxik place, at a time when 
there wan *uppoee«l to lie a secured annual premium of 
fifteen thouaand dollars.

There was a speedy and rapid Jump to alio ill thirty-six 
thouaand dollars, and then d if ring the three years which 
have elapsed the Increase has only amounted to under 
92.000.

There Is a tendency amongst underwriters to quote stiff 
rates still to cover the transit risks of gold from the Hand 
Mines to lyindon Although hostilities have ceased, there 
are large numbers of people in the late war areas who have 
by no means settled down to regular work, and the danger 
of theft Is considerable. Therefore, underwriters generally 
feel that the position of affairs now is very different to the 
position Iwfore the war, and rates are not to slip right back 
to the ante-bullion scale

8lr David Bassoon, who has Just been elected a member of 
the lyindon Board of the lyindon éc laincashlre Fire, is 
the champion of the all-British cable in the House of Com
mons, and is also in favour of the exproplatlvn of the cable 
companies.

i»sue $1,630,000 of common 
nions and improvements on their properties. The stock Is 
being offered to their present shareholders at par In the 
ratio of one new share for each three shares that they hold 
on the 20th Inst. The payments are In four Installments 
of 26 per cent, each on the 1st September and 1st December, 
IK02, and the 1st March and 1st June, 1903. Subscribers 
have the option of paying In full on the 1st December, 1902.

the holders will be entitl'd to participate inIn which case
all dividends declared on the Common stock after that date.

In their circular to the shareholders, submit 
the executive of this Com-

Tbe directors.
the following figures, and as

composed of conservative, and at the same time 
reason why the esti-

pany Is
progressive business men, we see no

be borne out In actual experience. The 
are as fol-

matee should not 
estimated results from the contemplated works
lows: —
Kstin a‘ed averrge annual profit*, after the addition* 

al lue time the buudtproposed in the pruspecius
of I he Company were issued »re completed..........

From the work now contemplated, it n set minted 
thst nil nddilionnl average minus! prottl would 1* 
realized of

$712,6011

270,000 
$1,012,600Totnl ............

From this there would lints U> be deducted
interest on bonds and sinking fund.........
Additions! sinking fund 10c. on 300,000

torn, of coni...................... .........................
Dividend in preferred stock......................

WHY YOU SHOULD CARRY ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE.

$200,000

30,000
02,400Why one should Insure against accidents finds reply and 

In the Report of the Registrar tiencnil of England 311,100reasons
ne given In the Insurance (London) J'riss:

That amongst men there Is a rapltl increase In the mint- I Leaving available for dividends on $.1,000,- 
tier of fatal accidents after 26 years of ago. 100 of owiimoe stock, for depreciation ■ ...

of 'vf.7Zjr~,That nlMiut half the accidents to females occur In Infancy changed at 5 per cent., iu e a.. .......... -.. . ».. . zz\. »... ..
That fatal accidents to women show an Increase after 26. 1,1 P»*1 > “re 111 " . . ___

but become Still more numerous after 46 years of age. and the habit of dispensing w t a . a ur ay seaa o 
are morn numerous Mws, 66 and K6 year.. months of July and AugnsL and In ^ ™

Thai fata, accidents art... from an aln.oa, Infinite variety usually prevailing In stock bu.lne*. during ttam months^
of causes, many of which cat. neither be anticipa,ed nor we think the custom was a goodo~. This ^

to the same effect was voted down and the unsatlatactory
n>X ou“Vth, long list of deaths from dangerous oc- result I. that the Board now cto~

time to time, and clients can not tell whether a market 
will be held or not. We think It would be wise to close on 
Saturday for the remainder of the season and have this de
cision generally announced, so that both brokers and cus
tomers might know how to govern themselves. The after- 

sessions might also very well he dispensed with till

$700,100

un-

8TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p m.. August 13, 1902.
The expectation of an Increase In dividend on the Com- I 

mon Block of the C. V. R, was evidently more largely held 
than well-tnformeu people believed, for the announcement 
of the declaration of the dividend ul the old rate of 24k for 
the half year was followed by a sharp drop In the price 
vf the Mtock.

The directors held their meeting on the 11th Inst. and 
declared a dividend on the Preferred stock of 2 per cent., 
and on the Common of 21X Iter cent, for the half year end
ed 301 It June. The report of operations for the year shows 
an extraordinary Increase In earnings and lhe surplus car
ried forward for the year was $3,0113.074.

The market for the week, while dull, shows a very fair 
Intel ness for the summer season, and Twin City, Dominion 
Steel Common and C. V R were In good demand Twin 
Vlty scored a good advance and held strong at the close. 
Detroll Railway and Toledo Railway were also stronger 
Iban a week ago. and a fair volume of trading was shown 
In each Richelieu 44 Ontario continues weak and was al 
the lowest figure for many months this rooming. Domi
nion Coal Common shows an advance over the closing fig
ures of a week ago. hut Is considerably under this week's 
highest.

mam
the 1st of September.

* * *

The trading In C. P. R. this week totalled 2,150 shares, 
and the closing bid was 137. This Is a loss of a full point 
from last week, but a recovery from the week's lowest. 
The new stock was active and 1,345 shares were trailed in. 
The closing bid was 134V». a gain of \ point for the week. 
The earning, for the first week of August show an Increase 
of $103.000.

* * *

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 
first week of August show an Increase of $1K.66«.

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago are as 
follows: —

A week sgo. To-day.
10s lI07|First Preference.. 

Second Preference 
Third Preference.

«44
41|

914
M

e e e
There were no transactions In Montreal Street this week. 

The stock closed with 272 bid, a gain on quotation of 1
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this week, end theOgilvie Preferred wan not traded In ...,,Xb.d was 121. '."he lent.........Id to,he extent of ,..000

ami clo*»ed 114 bid.

Call money in Montreal .
Call money in New 4urk.
Call money in l<undon...<
Hunk of England rate... •
.. .....................................................
11, Miami Sivrlmg.ee..........
Ü0 dayh'Sight Sterling...

.«in, for the week. The earning» for the week ending tdh 

msl. show an increase of 6. 416.63. as follows.
Per cent.Increase. 

$ 768 66
616.35 

> 473 01
1,174.68 

132.02 
710 54 

1,514 87

.. 6$7,128.33 
6.553.69 
6,103.33 
6,350 65 
6,739.72 
6,885, 1 
6,621.32

Sunday 
Monday.. •• 
Tuesday... 
We.lnr.day 
T liu reday.. 
Fri lav .... 
Saturday..

31
4
:i

35|
ill

. »l

» * *
lea totalled 345 shares and closed with 

point better than last week's ftg- 
Inst. show an

* e *
Toronto Railway sa 

121% bid. This la % of a
The earnings for the Week ending 9th 

of $4.719.64. as follows —

Thursday, p.m.. August 14. 1»«2.

active to-day and prier» generally 
to 70% and

urea 
Invreaae

The market whh more 
Dominion Steel Common wild upstronger.• * * . „ p h advanced to 138V.. *'<it was not art-

closed strong. C. I. K. a

and Closed with 1064 bld. Nova Bcotl.IO» 
„„hl at 115. and was no, offered under 1154 at the 

Detroit Railway and Toledo Railway were firm an.
respectively. The Preferred

Increase.
$ 501 17 

566.30 
660.18 
266.54 
466.26 

1,126 62 
1,242.36 -

sr'..v................................. »?;]K
5on,l‘lL'........................... 5 130 64

uesday....................... f,.211.21
Wrfnrday........................- 6,000.46

.............................. . 6 351.06

* * *
Twin City scored a decided advance and touched «#.

re-act Ion will be seen In the meantime, 
and holders of the stock who have a good profit might al
most risk getting ont. The earnings tor the first week 

August show an Increase of $9,983.80.

better 
mon 
close.

rsu",:: «™ r„«n„ 3». .................. .

The
at 91% to 92. ______
"Money*Is plentiful, but the Ronds do I

they anticipate a greater security—later
Inclinednot seem

to lower rates, as
hut It Is likely a on.

I

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES* * *
was quite active, and 1.750 shares 

The closing bid of 8tl% 

last week's figures.

Detroit United Railway 
« hanged hands during the week, 

shows a gain of x/% point over 111UKSPAY, AUGUST 14, *9"*-
* * *

traded In to the extent of 900 shares 
This Is a gain of a full point for

* * *

MORNING BOARD.Toledo Railway was 
and closed with 34 bid. 

the week.
No. of

p ^ g ;8'4 325 Dom. Steel Com. . 695^
.......................V. 134* v *5

475

PriesNo. of 
Share».

Richelieu 6 Ontario closed with 1U6 bid. a further decline 
of D, points for this week. The stock bas been easing 
steadily in price from 115. and there has not been much sup

port In evidence. At 106. however, a fair demand appears, 
and It seems probable that Is nearly a low level. The tra, 

this week, Involved 641 shares.

US .. 69*
.. 69#
.. 69X
.. 69 X
.. 70
.. 69*
.. 69H 
.. 7°
.. 69H
.. 69V
.. 69X 
.. 09 
.. 69K

loo Dom. Steel Tref... 99X 
.. 9<>X 
..

S “ , •• 99*
50 Domtn <»n ( oal..,. 142% 

2 ltank of Montreal... 237 
.. a$8

$6 Merchants Hank. . 158^ 
19 Moltona Hank 

$/,ooo Ogilvie Hds . ... H$ 
$2,000 1 >om. Steel ltd»... 92

75 Ne7 H

75 Toronto Railway.
.. 134 

. uiK 
.. 111H

66 y, : 3ro
ICO

V'
175 Detroit Ry 
at Toledo Railway ... 34.4
so Twin City

3S°
126 ll/l

Ing, .. usK
.. 126
.. 115X

99 X 
. lOo 

.. $9%
ic6

.. lob*
to Dominion Cotton.. $9* 

4 Montreal Cotton
loo Uke Superior.........  27

35 Nova Scotia. ........ H$
too Dom. Steel Com... f*)

7$ •* 6çV75 .. 69*
.. b9
.. 69*

7S* * *
closed with 99' i bid, a gain of 4 point 

business involving 230 shares.

175
375 5°Montreal Power 

for the week on a
75 375i, Montreal Vow.r....

535» * * S»
«Sstrength in Dominion Steel Common 

advance of 4 137 R. & OThere was evident
close to-day. and 68V, was bid, an 

point for the week, and 13,060 «hares changed hands during 
week. The Preferred is decidedly .trong and closed 

with 994 bid, a gain of % of a point over last week » quot- 
chatiged bands. The bonds were In 

closed with 91% bid, a gain of % 
traded In, most of

io
»5at the 2

i «7

•9
at ton, and 409 shares 
fairly good demand and

point for the week. 136.000 were 

the sales being made at 92.

215
i«5

of a 35°
15»

* * * AFTE1NOON SOABD.traded In to-day. the closing 
were made

Nova ScotU^teel ™ Th„ Mlw

issue of stock will go to holders of record 
The sales for the week amounted to 460

a; Dom. Steel................ 69ft
e. 70 
.« 70V 
«.
«. 70k

33 Dom. Steel Pfd........ 99 *
25 Nova Scotia............ 11$
4 Hank of Montreal.. 25» 
c Merchant.1 Hank... 155b
„ Mont. St. Ry. Hil».. 107X

C.P.R................. '3*>î
.5hid being a 

at 114. The new 
on the 20th tnst.

.. I3*X 3503) 1351267; Twin City 100•• New . 11320 335loo Toledo Ry.................
co Delioit Ry.................

loo R. & O......................
it D001. Steel.. ,,...
,0 “ - 6»

Kshares
* * *

Dominion Coal Common was 
during the week. The closing bid was 141'/,, a gam for 
w«k of 14 points o, quotation, but a loss from .he

week'B highest of 144.

traded In for 1.155 shares

$3/x» Dom. Steel Hdi... 92•5 .. 7eSOO

* -i
fs

t
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Increase
4,35*

190a.
44.IJ*

1901.
39.780

Week ending. 1900.
36.&MThe gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follow i :

Aug. 7

Toronto Strict Railway.
Increase
$'<47*

18469
17,181
9,941

190*. 
$ ,37'$

1901Month 
January...
February •• 
March ... 
April. .. 
May ....

1900. 

$ 113.7» 
•OJ.9S4 
117.°3' 
•07.I99
"Mi?

$ 111.657
109,511
114.499
113,006
117.961
•3H.I54 
'49.6|'

"7
141,681 
131.947
:s.«
«•m?*I": r. in, 11.841'V*3Grand Truni Railway. 'S3ViAugust.. . •3 160431

151.514
130,616
145,39*

Septemlrer.
October...
November.
December.

15».IncreaseI90I. 1901.
$,$,111,681 $16,041,748 $16,939,959 $898,111

I90I.
584,810

116,538
118,549
117.096

Vest to due. 1900,
July 3'

18,666
1900. 1901.

$37,976 566,I44
Week ending. Increase

3,*71 
5.413 

Dec. 1,109 
10,193 
4,111

I90I.

38.947
38,550
31.3*6
56,07
38.338

Weekending. 1900.
.................. 3'.|3i

... 17.851
18,613
3843$

Aug. 7.............. 3°.i|6

1901.
35.67$
33.M7
34.6o$
45-8'4
34,116

Aug 7
July 7

Canadian Pacicic Railway.
1901.

July 31.....................$16,478,000 $17,138,000 $20,603,000 $3,36$,oOO

21
Increase 3*1902.Year to date. 1900.

Twin « itv Rapid Tiansit Company.Ciaoss Tbappic Eabninos 
1901.
668,000

Increase
103,000

190a.
771,000

Week ending 
Aug, 7..........

1900.
565,000

Inc.1901. • 1902.
$234,446 $170,485 $36,019 

213,884 243.IS0 *9.166 
•77.57$ 36,93*

130454 161456 3',001
149.863 195.153 45.190
176,614 308,131 31,517
188,33b 335,715 47,379
181,114
306470
169.193
166,800
19i.$76

Month. 
January ......
February . ... 
March............

loto. 1901. I902. Inc. I April .. ..
$ 691.57° $ 648,196 $820461 $171,*6$ I ............

610,680 674,361 53.68' J«”...............
948,335 1,054,91$ 106,580 July. .. ..1,017^068 1,180,y 1,191,706 110,898 ^“8“": •

1)079,670 1,010,184 1,166,891 ,56,608 *22-1»........
'-°57^s 846,737 u«.,74,69$ g2SLv.::
ld>54476 l!w5,631 ' I lecember,.,.

1,058,700 1.351,731
1/178,174 i,467/>3?
1,06, ,548 1440,87s
1438.3*5 1,5*8,691

Nit Traffic Raining». 140,637

Month.
unary..........

611,731
799,'ol

ehrasry 
March . 
April...

1

M.y

Nr
August iM'MM 
September «... 
October ......
Novem'ier ....
I >rcem»«r ....

Inc.1901. I9°l«
69,106 77,681
63,311 78,611
66,084 71,116
89,854 107,156

Week ending.
8,576

T°July 7

'i*
17.361"457,5*3 13.7*0.574Tout

Halifax Elxctric Tramway Co., Ltd.Duluth, South Shore &• Atlantic.

Railway Receipt».
4,873
5*97° t ,11,776 I Jlnuary.

February 
March 
April

1902.
54.77°
$7,164 
63,78°
91,503 Dec. 10/119

1901.
49.897
5i.'94
5i,oo4

101,53*

Week ending.
July ..............

1900.
51.041
51.865
51.471

1901. 1901.
.544 $10,765
041 8498

9,761 
10,016 
11,126 
11,518 
14,*35

Month. 1900.
14 *"475 *?,

8,9*1 8,11
31 9,766 

9,359 
9,1*5 

11,061 
11,93* 
14,680 
l$.76l

944* 
9.371 
9.467 
"•339
14,104
16.330 
16,547 

10,99$ 11.5*1
10,118 9.675
10,645 lo,64S

1900. 1901.
3,165 3,660

Winnifio Strut Railway. IMay
June

1962. Increase I j0ly................. .
$3»* 34-4$ August..,

778*39 September
a»,967.37 3iiSi*-47 *»545.io October..
31441-32 36,7$o*9 5»33S-97 November
24.2H9.7I 26,333.09 $3*.o$9-99 5,7*6.90 December

*7.3l$-3* *,$36-11

i9°o. i9o1-
$*2,4$9-8i $*5.594 *9

15.71577 16,50416

Month.
Septemlrr 
Uctobei .. 
November 
December. 
Janu.ry .. 
Fehru.ry., 
March..*, 
A (ml........

.1
*?*»-39
^5*5$

•4,779-" ____ . .
11,111.10 «7484.16 6,361.16 
19,640.68 16,710.61 7,06994

ri
1901. Inc 

3,$61 Dec. 98
Week ending.

16,135-94 Aug. 7

Lighting Receipt».Mont rial Strbrt Railway.

Inc.1901
$10,716

941*
*.39i
8,091
7.391
*•593
6.73*
7.774
8960

11,689
11,870
14.194

$10488
5,160

14.015
8,404 April ........

13,19° I M,y.............
•.$05 

16,611

I90I.
$ '53.374 

I3»,IS9 
154,89$ 
I$».$!$ 
173,901 
1*1,875 
194,194

HOI.
$ I4«,*»*

Mon.S. 1900.
$«,1$3$ 136034

111,510 
117,11» 
'33*475 
i$'.$4o 
i*8,M4 
'7'*33» 
173*5*4 
1*1,$16 

I $<444
146.9IJ
'47*979

I-anaary... Ill126 uary . 
March....44S

'44,111 
160/ill 
180,370 
'77.5*3 
I79.$86 
181,584 
1*4,175
153.56*
I5*.7"

eteMlY.. *'$Mm* ... 974April ..■•,
Mry........ 1 fin

462June
July.Jane 598July ........

Augu.l
Neptem
Oclolwr...

AuguM ..... .. 
September . 
October .,
November MMStMMIlet.N

P—Ml.

j1.

C 
«4 ♦ r-V

O O -
 'O

ifBU
B

îlf
lsl

M
îlf

Sï

iiiisim
! m
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... January July

GO
Jan
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Oct.
Oct.
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68 VU

117 00

124 OU

106*26 
130 «U 
34 .VI

12 3!
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114 on

3 41

564
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4 61
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4 un

362

76 00
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68 00

18 00
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124)00,006 
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STOCK LIST
151 8t. Jtoifo Slrrrl, H ortie»1...

Revenue uioeln* 
Dividend per cent on prie * 
fur lart tnveelment ^r rent 

half year. » Marient un par).

W hen Dlvl’ent 
payable.

MarketPer rentage 1 ar 
of Heel Vlue 

to i*abl up of one 
Capttal.p "b

Capital 
paid up.

Capital
FubecrlbetlHANKS

Aeked. Hid

iti SS
Per Cent.per Vent.»999 Oet9

*43 4 .-y1 1*7r rjy; 4.806,666 l,770,333

"•SE-SSo "®R ,,0S:SSSe asss «ss
ss SS *r 

YS/m ?:S5SijSfro ->•»“’ 2',2S'"00

'•affl '•&:£» mSS
.Sia o.i»i.«»i 1.7'jO.ow

gg «SB « 
,5» .SS JSS

E-S saS '•”*
160,000 
874,037 

2.500,000 
2,000,000 
1,«0.000

200,000 
604,000 
800,200 

/,478,700 
1,360.000

,as ts !sg

81 60 Mar Sent.
Krk.MayAiig Not
January July

50

Sssïsïvï
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œÜÎ'U./
SmE::'::::

St. .lohne .
Toronto.........
Traders.........
Union Bank of Halifax.
Union Bank of Canada...
Western..............
Yarmouth.........

S
50

AUf.
February Aug.

î$:ii
June Dee.
April Oet.
June Dee.
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March

70 Dee.10 148* 1 lee199 4 82145 00 Dvr100
100

.1/41
158 155)
217 314

257

4*48
168 00 
108 60 
514 00

1 no 4 14
VI 3 80

voo
July

IS.100

il
3

100
Dec.100

too
£ A)m January uoly¥S« 4199160.000

"'.Ig SS
780.000

£5» »j]
10/100 3.61
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Ho *5
... April Oat.
•• I April

180.000
818.638

2JWO.UOO
2,000.000
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200.000 
377.2110 
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2 800 (410 
1,300,000
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100
4 iim

100 170 00
8078.00 Oil.
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MTOVK I.lNT-VeiillnueU.

Ijtt FtDate of 
Redemption REMARKS.A room t Wb

outstanding
en Interest 

dee
Where Interest payable 1C

|i

1831
2 A pi., 1902

1 A pi., 192ft 
1 Meta., 15*13 

Jin., 1919

1 July, 1509

1 Jsn.
1 Apl.

| § 1*.000,000 | I

2.H3I.0U0 1 Apl.
2.000JMO 2 API.

a *1.000 1 May

| New Yo»k or London.,., 
Montreal. New York or London. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ... 
Merchant! Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal

97
•able still'Ked«hit

101I
1911

"ni1 Apl. 
1 Meta. 
1 Jan

l,2nojooo
s’ïïjS

| 1,000/*» 1 Jan.

| 600.01» j Jan.
344.1*» 1 Apl.

1,300,000 ..........
'•iSySi i'jeeV'lJml'y tiompwi’s u*w Montr*l...........

™'WI '*•*' I B»nkof Mobtr«*l,Iondoii.*»s.
,SiS2 5ft •• •' M.,itr.nl ...

>r»> * « • v„lo„ Mslll.i,or Hank
3,l»KigM0 lj«n. ldely | scoti., Mo'fl
1 imi,n*i 1 June 1 I*••<•. It.mk of Montreal, Montreal ........

• wRy* ,o“ (■euRNuarr.......

, ÎJM2 iïî- 'SS. KCÆs
g «76,000 1 May 1 Not. | Bank of Moo veal, St. John, N.B..

6 0.0» 1 Jan. 1 July | BaIlk of Scotland, London ....
2/0»,963 I» Feb. SI Aug.11

3W,t**t I I Jan Uoh Vtudsor Hotel, Montreal .............
i**i il» 1 Jan I Juli ............
*,ÆUS: {
4 i**i ikwt 1 I .Ian. 1 July

Redeemable at 110 
liedwmable at 1H

Redeemable 
A ererued Internet 
Keileemable at 106

1 1
at llo92Bank of Montreal, Montreal... 

Uk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or M on veal , 1916 
, 1918.

T.iuly/i92i

Meh., 190* 
i a ne. tm 
I May. 1923

1 July. 1931. 
I .lime, 1932

lip. 1911

I

Kfdrrmalile et HR 
alter June, 1912.

20

1»3 Redeemable at 110
. Keileemable at It*'

.......... ft p e. redeeii ab'e
▼early after 19V.

1 M.h.. 1916 
Ort., 1914 
Maj, I '

1 Jefy, 1
31 Aog. ,1921

2 July, 1912 
1 Jan., I WIT

July,
... lJuy,

1 July, I9tw

11 Not! 928IBank of ■I
103

U**| 1913
11**1

Kate of
I

l»rROND*

""r^^îSSL*......
Canadian Part A r hand Grant 
Can. Colored Cot low Go...........
Candda Paper Go ........................

Bell Telephone Go ..........
|k.mie wo < ©el < o............................
Dominion Cotton Co......................

Dominion Iron A Steel O..........

H Bill a* Tramway Go ...
leêenkdonlal Coal Go ..
l.mirenttde I'elp................
Montmorency Cotton ... .
.wontreel lies Co..............

Montreal Street By. Go .

Nota Seotla Steel A Coal Co.............
OgtWte Flour Mills Co ..........
Peuple'* iieate l^gutCv.—

Vlmt Mortgage ...........................
Seeoi.d Mortgage ...........................

Richelieu A Ont. Nat. Go...........
Royal Klertrte Go...........................
St John Rail»
Toronto Hallway

Windsor Hotel.........
Witinlwee Kier Street
Toi. .I- R y A Light,v

Bf..........

Uai'war
Co ..................
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CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, UiiW
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

OFFICE FURNITURE
WK MAKVFACIl ItK AS USKAjVAL1.K1I LINK O*

IIOI.I. TOI* I*KUHN,
PLAT-TOP DESK»,

TVI'KWkitek dehkn,jusssr Oi l'll K AND DIKIX’TOK*' TAIII.EN
AMU VIIAlKN,

TILTKKN,
tit TIPKH KITUt VIIAI It*,

or five srooi.N

WB Alt!. TUB SOLE MAKBBS IN THE DOMINION OP THE

"NACBY” Sectional Bookcase
Tlii» Boukca** oomliiiiM in Hi* high**! drgrt-*

_____ convenience:, beauty, bimpuioity

W* 9KI.1. ONLY TO Tlllt TKAIIk
INSIST ON SEEING THEM.OUR COODS IN STOCK.Dl

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg,
II Place d’Arme, MONTREAL.RAROOGK k WILCOX Ltd.

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, becaui

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORORTO OFFICE, II4KIRO ST. WEST

ill

High Economy,
toss.II
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fultowlhg clttuht*. excepting liability. "Warranted free i>t 
K ixnre and detention, ami the consequences thpiv-RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

capl ure.
o(. or any attempt thereat, piracy eacepted. and alao from 
all consequences of riots, civil commotion», hostilities or 
warlike operations, whether before or after declaration of 

While In transit, the gold was seised at the fronttei

B.IMU.MI, 'lUA.Xhl fr.KMI No til Mm TO AlUl * l AttOl NT#.—All 

Australian produce dealer acquired control of all the share;, 
In a butter company, and was elected chairman of ihe 
Iniurd aa well as managing director, lie then brought tne 
Company bank account 11» the brunch of the Hank of New 
Mouth Wales, wh re he kept his own account. He explained 
to the brain h bank manager that the business was really 

but he desired to keep two accounts, because some of tils

war."
by the Government of the Mouth African Republic. At that 
date the commandos ha<l l»een called out. but war hail not 
been declared. The seizure was in accordance with the 
laws of th • Republic. The Bngllsh Court of Appeal affirms 
the judgment at the trial In favour of the Insurance Com
pany. and holds that the loss was caused by setsure within 
the meaning of the exception in the policy. (The Rohlnsou 
Gold Mining Co. r. The Alliance Marine and General Assur- 

Company, IK Times I*w Reporta. 732 ).

old customers woulil deal with him who wiuld not deal with 
the Butter Company, and that there would require to be ad
justments between the accounts, lie also gave the Hank 
manager two chipie* In blank, one signed by himself and 

by the Company, to lie us -d by the manager as lie a neeone
should sec fit for adjustment purposes. The dealer was in 
the habit of over drawing his account, and on two occasions Banks. Collrctio* ok Dhait.—A bank receiving a draft 

from another Hank for collection, ami crediting It against 
such other bank without notice of its insolvency. Is liable 
to the owner of the draft for the proceeds. (Nash r. Second 
National Hank. 61 Atl. Rep. 727. New Jersey).

he drew sums from the Company account and credited them 
In his private account, which was then overdrawn, and on 
a third occasion he deposited u cheque payable to the Com
pany In his private account, which gave him a credit and 
left the other with a debit. Subsequently the manager of 
the Hank, without any communication with the customer, 
made use of the blank cheque signed by the latter, and 
transferred a sum Iwck to the Company's account. Soon 
after the Company went into liquidation, and an action wan 
commenced against the Hunk, in which it was sought to 
hold it liable for the amounts which the dealer had trans
ferred from the Company's account to his own 
Judge, in Australia, found for the Hank, holding that it 
had acted In good faith and without notice of any irregu
larity or breach of trust. A full Court reversed this on ap
peal. and the Hank then successfully carried the matter to 
the Privy Council In Kngland. lx>rd lievey, in delivering 

• the Judgment of Ihe Privy Counsel, said In pari: -The ques
tion is narrowed to this was there any duty on the part of 
the Hunk or Its manager to enquire into the slate of the ac
count between the dealer ami the Company? The course of 
huainea* would necessarily result in cross accounts between 
the dealer and the Company, and probably In the latter be
coming Indebted to the dealer, and there would be no objec
tion In the Company making advances to the dealer to en
able him to meet his engagements for butter on their a<*- 
count. The law is well settled, that in the absence of notice 
of fraud or Irregularity a banker is Isiund to honour his 
customer's cheque, and is entitled to set off what is due to 
a customer on one account against what Is due from him on 
another account, although the moneys due to him may. In 
fact, belong to other |H‘nains. On the other hand, a banker 
Is not Justified of his own motion in transferring a lsilanva 
from what he knows to he a trust account of his customer 
to the same customer* private account. It was possible 
that the Hunk manager was Imperfectly acquainted with the 
law relaling to Joint Stock Companies, and that he placed 
sum-, and |»erhapa undue, reliance on the fact of the dealer 
being sole owner of the shares Hut the Hank I* bound only 
by Ha manager's act» and knowledge, and not by his opin
ions on legal questions. Iliank «if New South Wales r. The 
Gtiulliurn Valley Butter Factory Company. 18 Times Ij»w

The trial C HALED TENDERS addressed to the un rsigned. and 
xi endorsed Tender for improvements in Quebec 
Harbour," will be received at this office until Friday, 22nd 
August,, inclusively, for the construction of crib work. 
c« ncrete and pile work in Quebec Harbour.

can be seen at this Department 
anil at the offices of II A. <iray. K;q . Resident Engineer. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto . t.. Desjardins. 
Esq . Clerk of Works. Post Office. Montreal; l'h Belaud. 
Esq., Clerk of Works. Post Office Building. Quebec^ E. T. 
P Shcwen. Esq.. Resilient 
C E. W. Dodwell. Es 

Tenders will not 
printed form supplied, and signed with the actual signatures 
oi the tenderers.

A11 accepted cheque on a chartered hank, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, for 
seventy-five thousand dollars ($75.000). mu»t accompany 
r.uli tender. The cheque will be forfeited if the party 
(h clme the contract or fail to complete the work contracted 
foi. and will be returned in case of non-acceptance of

Plans and specification

h Engineer. St. John, N.B., and 
q . Resident Engineer. Halifax, N.S. 
he considered unless made on the

The Department does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order,
ERED. GELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. Jist July. iyt>2
this advertisement without author-Ncwspaprs inserting 

it/ from the Department will not be paid for it

The undersigned, having well established and 
responsible agents in the towns of British 
Columbia, is now open to accept a General 
Agency for a first class Fire Company, and 

for the transfer to it of the entire

Report* 736 )

Vo MM ANDKKHIMi Ol flol.P. A large quantityIXM IIAM I
of gold worth over two hundred thousand pound# sterling, 
the pro|H*rty of a company Incorporated under the law# of 
the former Mouth African Republic, wan In mi red with the 
Alliance Marine and General Aawuraoce Company agaln#t 
arrest*, restraint* and detainments of kings, prince*, and 
people, while in transit from the Company's mine, at Johan
nesburg. to the E ni ted Kingdom Tho policy contained the

to arrange
business written by him for ihe Imperial In
surance Co. Ltd in Victoria and other parts 
of the Province. ROBERT S. DAY, 

Victoria, B.C.

t .
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS bank The TmstmdLoanCompany
C.piUl A»u.rt»d, 11,000,000. CapiUl Hid up. •» »««* INCORPORATED by ROYAL. CHARTER. A D 1B46.

Rictm iued, •l.OBO.wo 
Board of Director®

«RtSShBèSSF158
Head Ofllea: SHERBROOKE Que.

We. Fahwsi.l, Geeeral Manager.

SS». I St ~M,n.

Celleelleie ra».le »t «II »rte»lble pnlnl. and remitted.

$7,300.000 
13.000.000

1.381.000 
804,012

Peel Isiete ind Suirend«r Value 
of Life Pollclee.
Apply to the Coirmleeloner,

Tru»t * Loan Co. of Canada, 28 8t. Juins 8<r«of, MONTREAL

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increeee to 
raid up Capital - 
Caah Reaerve Fund 

Money to Lean tn

1’reshlant
KathakW.

I-MASI.

Vont real. 
s\ atrrloo,

A gents in 
National

Inthe,

Sdh*.
SAFETY

"Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women
Safety Depo.it VaulU. Bp.cU! “JSL

Î&SSÜÆH —•
TRUST DEPARTMENT

Bïïsri!r,.^Wÿ sera santt-SaWS

nr I I A Hilt Loan and Savings
HtLIANbtoComP.ny

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Manager, «I. Itl.ACKUH K 
Fecrrtary, W . K. |)Ol.l«AK

The

Pmldeel. Hoe .1011X DRY DEN- 
Vice l'tc.ldclit.JAMKIi til NX. E,q

BANKERS!
IMPERIAL BANK O» LANAI A.

PROCHES» of the compart
yndln, 1*. SI. 1 Eul'l'y îïulk Tut»l A».t., **"'”*'

l.ljcr.lm 0,25" I” * $£«
V- i*2 SÏ'mÎÏÏ îS'ï”iü R.1E.M8™ : is si-iU-S jmS«.S «>$.. 15» « l.:«?..*! Mi.imifl *gï,u. •• 1101 Ktl.'A» 00 I,I6W,KMC1, 1T.00U.IU

I,y «, order of II.. LlTOt.MuMI«.çrjioMnÿoii^ll.d.tol,dul|J“J0<

Ten |»*r Cent. ______

M”ndSnthi0SlSS3?"of°hii Board. Company Ou.r.n.ea 
Ing I’rtnclpal and Interest.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., NOTRI DAMtei

hank oe nuya mi.ua

A PURPOSE4th
th

An Individual who iimke* great ef- 
f,.rtP and upends a lifetime In at vu in u-

l„ I» fru.tnrted by lb. in-s . «l 
11... t.idivIdiiHl In not '.«king hi, will. 
Mak. your will. \ oil may bay. blank 
VVII.I. EIIRM lor III. ..king by 
calling or writing to

National Trust Company
limited. _Reaerve. $380,000 ooCapital, W.oor ,000.00

MONTREAL
OFFICES!

TORONTO. WMNIPKO
In Which Tru»° <?omo an * a <7an be of Service!

I An Kkcnlor of Wills and Administrator of Esut.s.

1 ^{^^vlrlh^Wmm^’ool'K^^tclo.
•; i:
h As Itegtslrsr of Klm-h fur Joint Stock Companies.
7" a* l»e|Kieltory of l*eeds, Seeurltles, etc.
H. AS Financial Agent.

113 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
(. onopondcnct and Intcivtcw» it vned.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
UMITE.D.

Capital Subscribed . .
Capital Pail Up . 1 •

Office end Safe Oepoelt Voultei
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HON. J. K. STRATTON, President 
T. P. LOFFE.lt, . -

. . I2.0C0.000 
. . 600,000

A. G. ROSS. Meneacr.

5£ PERHANENT 
INVESTMENT 

government, municipal and
CORPORATION BONDS-

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 
CANADA.

BONDS -Fl'K-

DEBENTURES Including

live years bearing ft1/» Interest,Issued from one to
UJ«52£o for th. «king

We le To-day.
THE

Central
Canada•‘ÎTÏilS. ^r.^S.T.ÏÎo"’

AI.KX. iÜTHEKlaAKH D 1». •
W. 8. hIKICK. •

1‘MB-IDKNT. 
MANAUrK

T O H O N T U.

mu,s&*s&p&E

Ee'ebllehed BO Yeore.

WANTED.—A first class British Fire 
Insurance Company, with a good Toronto 

active, expericnc- $15,395,000city business, wants 
ed and capable agent for the City of 
Toronto and vicinity. Address stating 
qualifications. S. T., Chronicle Office, 
Montreal.

FUNDSan
Rceivt-S based on the New British Offices 
O- ni Mo lality Table, wilh J% interest.

A. McDOUGALD. Manager,
MOItTBEAL
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•' tTWOWCIIT IN THjMWOWLO^'Marine Insurance. equitable life

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

BOND, DALE & COY.
Il K I>KK W KITEKN,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

UKiKHIBEK SI, 1901.
#S»1,089,720Awwvlw .... 

AwMiiranv.1 Fund and all 
utbrr l.laUlllllv» •

Nurplu» . 
Oulwlandlng Awaurawee 
It* Aaaiiranrv 
Income ....

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA aaomoBW

. . lywjn
MlUffAW

. 24.1,912,OM7
0IS7I00.1

(Formerly the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

pr.tl, t.te per II.OOliol nir.li ln.ur.nrr In lorrr, l«)l-

In IS Cinmlinn Life Com|»nie», «vrr.gr *7 90
In the Mutual Life e« Cenada »e.B6

Kipon*** rste |**r 11,1*10 to lot» I III rein#
In IS Cenalmii l.ifr Con'|ietiir., mr egrf.16.20
In the Mutual Ll.e of Canada $16.88

vomu Iir.1 nretb n".t t.lr |wr »l,«w. I»'l—
In IS Canadian Life Coni|»iiie«, av»rage|ll.70
In the Mutual Life ef Canada ••• SI3.8I

In.ni tbe ««men Intel .tin. Irni.n'. wl'l nr
* wlirr. Ui.tr Inl.rwt. .III >* t*« » '» «.

By
J. W ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonfle Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

Way moi-

of
Con
trast

W. II.KIDHKI.L,
HecreUry

UKO. WKtiENABT,hurt, mki.vin,
President. THE CROWN LIFE

Insurance Company.01.000,000
»<>0,fXX<v»,.If III Authoriaed

Snbavrlbtcl, •

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO,
TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. <»H*«NWOOn ««MOWN, o.n.rel

SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President
JOHN CHARLTON, M P.. Vice President

GEO H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

DIRECTORS FOR PROVINCK OK tjt EIIFC :
Lieut -Col. F. C Henshaw 

Charles Cassils,
Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

1 -X IlMntuer.: TORONTO. InmrpornUid UW

Hon. Henri B. Rainville, 
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Mark'and Molson.
HKNPKIISIIN. (Irnrrnl Sl.n»|er, Krovlnre of Qiirher, 

Vlrlort. clieintirt», K3S Metilll 81-, Montreal.
One et the Beet Companies lor 
POLICY-MOL OR RE and ACIHTS.

STAM.KY

DAVID FARMER,
l-rr.iil.ii I Aeeuranoe Company of London.

ffar«*titNfo

assmlume and from Interoit en Invoe -

Deposit* d with C imln on Ccv. rnment for 
the Sccurlt, of Pollo)i Ho oers ................

VA A A 1*1 A B bBAM® UV*U ■ :

1730 Noire Dame Street, •

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBERLT,

I.
HecroUry 1030.

.... $47,000,000

Union Assurance Socieiy 6,836,000 

138,000
OF LOUDON.

(IneUluled In til. KM«n <1 Vu*r« Ann. * P ItH
Accumulated Fund» esceed <16,000,000 Montreal.

Cepltel and
< of lb# Old##! *i>d RUmigWt of Fir# UftlCBB

Cnnsds Branch : 210 8L Jam* Street, •
T. L. MOBBIBET, Manager.

. MONTItAl.

a—
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the

CANADA ACCIDENT other Can- 
and with one posi-

“ So far as is known no

ASSURANCE COMPANY. « adian company,
k BAD OFFICE MONTREAL I ^le exception no United States ccm-

\ Canadian Coin|»i for Canadian luiine# ||| pany holds such strong policy

ACCIDEMT ËPÜTE CLASS || coMpANY„
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Aboie all liabrlities including Capital Stuck.

the CANADA Lll'lv

The,NTrYo7,PF.,’. 20,h. ,002

R. WILSON SMITH. %
I* rendentT. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & GO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

BE AYER LINE.
Regular weekly ealllnga Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
F-oin May lei to soil of November,

LIMITED, -AND HPTWEEN-
Of LONDON. ENGLAND. ST. JOHN. .n^L'VIlIRCOL in m a J" rou|i

The O.iK-i.fl .ml Leading Liability G a pan, in the Wt,1,1. tiniRkUI'm.Co.,T-«.'S

$6,000,000 1‘ointt.
120,460

Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

y“'r Mat* ol !'»•»«• aad lull lulorniatloi, ., , ly to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
6 ht. Sacrum,,it »t,«l, o, an, nl ol U.e l»a,|.li,.

CANADIAN COVE6 NMENT DE, OSIT 
MONTREAL OFFICE- British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
, Linlilllty «ridI>craonHl Accident, eickneee

Aiu«rnntce Insurance. Which is the BEST Life Company?Fidelity
& WOODLAND. Managers fo, CanadaGRIFFIN

Vruvld,-. aniylr -- curlt, lor Ue hold, re 
(e«‘e (lov‘1 Blue Hookei.

MERCANTILE FIRE
rat«* of Intel 
Blue Book).

Abovo question sn.t Anewera Useertbe

llnccrporated 1876.1
THE

guaritlitmi
• erne tiie «H-.I 

monte tee*1INSURANCE COMPANY.
Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

ICE COMPANY.

««reel on tie luvvel-

All Policies

lancashii

•Hu,

The Great-West Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

fire insu

OF LIVERPOOL.

The Oldeet Scottleh Fire Office" for I1UOII AOrSTK la <HXII> IlIhllllLT* 
ADUHKM hk.au OK KICK :CALEDONIAN GIH>n Contrarie

WINNIPEG
J. H BROCK, man DiRtetOR.

Iliaucli OlhC-iiiailo,

Insurance Co. oi Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11,000,000.

• TORONTOROBERT TOUHO. = .«=-

A J RALSTON. BRANCH manager.
BrAiicb USre guebec,

JAS LYSTER. branch manager.

ST. JOHN

MONTREAL MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Lsneln* Lewie, John O.

Manager.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AtiBNT

!5! St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

hpeculty

INVESTMENT SF.CURITIES-SuitablE
Trust Estates, Insurance Companies 

Permanent Investment or Deposit

Member el the Montre*! Stetk Kechsoge

FOR

Banks,
with Canadian Government
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TNI

Continental Life Insurance Company
. Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AurnomiBu capital, >1/100,000.MilQIliE

let «on.

,rI*'

lUelrlrt are Kequlrwl.Agent» In every

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
JOHN DRYDEN, PresidentE

ACCIDENTLIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Founded 1797

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.NORWICH UNION
$11,600,000CâDita! Fully Bubeoiibed 

Lite Fund (in ipeciil trail for Ufc Policy Holacri) 12,126,600
10,000,000 
30,000 000 

603,000

Fire Insurance Societyr
Total Annual Income, exceed»
Total Asset », exoeed -
Depoitt with Dom. Qovernment exceed» -

HEAD orriOB CAHADIAS BBAKCHlNORWICH, England
MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. MCGREGOR Manager
TORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Application! for Agencies «oliciled In anreprewnld dinner.

Quebec.i The

MTIEL LIFE BIUEE COMPAHYESTABLISHED 1609.
Canadian Invenimenl.Total Fund» Eiceed

$8,667,079.00 of Canada.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

•71,560,330.00

North British and Mercantile
. A NACNIhEK. Vbelrwten
] HfSKliKoTim6ÏyoM.
t VII AN. K. SISK, Kmj.

FIRE AND LIFE

Ella* Roger». Free. R. H. Matson, Ming. Director 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

Genera' Agents Wanted in every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply to Mead Offlce, Temple Building, Torente 
Montreal Office, IBO St. JameeStreet.

Sell Telephone 1140.

INSURANCE CO.

IHrerton,

Head Offlce fer the Dominion 71 St. Francois Xavier Street
M MONTREAL.
Agent» In el DAL*>DA vVO SON. MeT.^r

T. C. DelevenOeoirre F. Cummin»» . __ .

CUMMINGS & CO. Provident (Sjavirçqs^ij
Member. Srw York Stock Kicking.. | \ 1 ' _

/^§surar(Ge@OGie(g
orNCW YORK

Edward W Scot t.Ric si dent.

e
Betebllfflhcd ltt«H
20 Broad Etreot and ^BROKERS

NEW
ANIi MEAI.KM IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High Grade Securities

MUMa f„r te.tUuU.iBA K.UU«, Trnataaa am! PrlrM. I...MPT.
ImBcwCou»», rottPouciVtototul AHD hotHt®,

e Ciw*. Am.**
•weraerM Aesr.ta.Aep Gt-t .1 me a Stte-A lb » 

ewe Aeexa le Me »e OrrcpaeM •» TI'ureheanl m amount, to auit cu.Umiaia 
for iarealmenl or earrie.1 on margin

sssfiStsæ
wulicited. Sr tut lor uur Iwoklet HOW TO WAKE MONEY 
IW WALL BY BEET.

STOCKS
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager.

; Menreel. Quebec, Can *-n13 J Temple Building

I
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The Sickness p°licles of
THE

Ocean Accident a Guarantee 
Corporation

THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Limited1lias proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates 
sistant with

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

. . *0,000,000CAPITAL

The mort 
Company. 
HKAii orrn-KKullUAKAD*

Temple Building, MONTREAL
HOLLAND. LYMAN A IUNIHTT. *—•*** Me—e*r* _COll-

Establlehod 1822.

National Assurance Company
‘ sTooo.ooo.

CAPITAL
$27 000.000.00 Canadian Branch!

aa St. John Street, MontresBusiness in Force Over
Trafalgar Chambers,

H. M. LAMBERT. Manager.
J.F. JUNKIN,

ManS|lii| l>lf*Clur.
HON C W. ROSS.

President. More- then half a Ceatury.
yHead Oftlce-TORONTO. L>

Total funds in Hard over >20,040,000
tern tin «

At/
■m 'v

Headoffice 
CANADA

Montreal Vvv

|Rl 0»»*0»AT*D »V 0
royal charter T\

>
,;#//./• 'VV/X /t t,

The London Assurance H.«s worked Successfully.

John p munn.m d • jf™-^^
'r*"* M „,h .......... . ..d pro...-'.. C.~ H

Finance Committee. i *» I
OEOROt O WILLIAMS, , .mmedtate ,hev we,k W “1

r>~ ftu-idH *“** i ; mcrraa.it* annual income < om meneur ale ■
JAMES R PLUM. their «ikcess, are in.ited lo «ommuaicsts Ritfc ■

RICHARD t COCHRAN yd Vk. PrsaMw^a» ■ ^ 
the Compas, . Ofce, *77 BroadWJ, WsW YmIlJ

Aéré 1720
IRQy pvwarde Years Old

of
CLARENCE H AtLSEv.

I r»«« ru*jhmm-~ •nd ,TM?.? -![E. A. LILLY, Manner
Has the largoat Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company 
transacting a FIRB Buainaaa.

in the WorldGUARDIAN THE «mill
• • *

$10,000.000

. 5.000.000

. Wt.600.000

Subaorlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invested Funds Eaeeed

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 4 
OF LONDON, ENG. 38

established 1631.

IIMas. Offle.
Building. 181 St. James St.

month* a. l«.
Guardian Aeeuranoe B. P. HBATOR, Reliefer

!

!

I !

I

'-f
.V

-

M
5C

|
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOHOKTOHeed Office - ■

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
|Vtill: -’-“•via

Security lor Policylioldere ul Slot Hoc. 1000 e 406,439.78
Licensed by tbe Dominion Government lo traitract the buaineaa 

of Fire lueurnnce throughout Canada.

64,634.60X

■mi*

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. long Br<*. Co.,Colllngwvod

TSaMSM.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

S. F. MCKINNON, Esq.,
S. F. McKinnon * Co., Toronto, 

Pnrfd.nl.

■ la

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company

I'ulisyhuMrra and «lient# alike profit bv a low I «election. The
• micxcclletl financial pout.....of Hie < ompany; It# large

auriilua ' its liansomedividenda ; it# lilteral policies and 
it# proinptmw in |u«ving all legitimate ,'laim# make The 
North American Life a tnowl deairable Company for 
inith Active men who will become active agent# w ill find 
it to their interest to repreaent

«i6.mm.oooCAPITAL
KSTAltLlSllKI) 1824

Manchester, En},Head Office.
Cansdlsn Branch Head Office, TORONTO. 

JAMK8 BOOMER, T. IF. RICHARDSON,THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assistant Manager

112-13 King St. W., Toronto.

I#. UOl.hMAN, Becretary. WM. McCAllF., Managing IMrertor
Mmi„ aL I.T A McVtiNKKY, MEnAgeisf.tr l*ro»lncr of yurber.

Koyal Ineurancr Bulldieg, I’Uce d'Arntsa 8q., 
MUNTHKAL JUSTICE and in dealine with bolh

Agents and Policyholders
SATISFACTION —fairness coupled with

____________________L invariable honesty of pur
pose. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Ptoinptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement ol claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
Insurance Company

$1,000,000CAPITAL,
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

| PORTLAND, MAINE]
Heed Oltlee. Place d'Atmee, Montreal.

BoAKboF in interims 
rretd.nl JAMfB I K.STHKKK. K»q. 1848lncor|«oratad

VICK-PHKSIhKNTH :
AKlilifW K UA Vl.T. K»q„ ami lion, à.- J HOltGKT.

.'imtiriui? HvHHisoii. r«, «*«0 Li
ïtî“lKEli ,WARIï»àï*<l|> 1- «*«'•*«" l-MUINK. K«,

Fred. E. Richarde, President.
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President.

ADDHESS :
HENRI E. MORIN, Cbiel Agent for Canada,

161 Bt. James Street, - MONTREAL. Oanadi
for Àgeueleel» Western Division, Province of Quebee Mid Eaetere 

Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH Managor.
ISI Sr. J Mit am Br

MEDICAL DIIUDCTOK 
T O, ltODDU K, Eeq M I»., M l* , P K.C.S.

Uettfil Manager : hAV|t» HVMKK, K»q , A I.A.. K.H.8.

ih. erst all uionlbB ..f litti show a a large IncreaseThe nee liustnee» fut 
ofer the same period of last year

ielle.1 with the Itouilnlon liovernnieet eirce-l all llaUIllHecurlltes dels, «et

MtWTMKAU

at ont at ml

Alliance Assurance Company h**
which Is united the Imperial Fire Office. 1

mar*MU*"*o .so».
(With

S25.000.000.CAPITAL
Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, AAONTREAls

O. *. KEAHLEV,
Aset. Manager.P. M. WICKHAM, 

Manager
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

■

wWisfi Am

t
INCORPORATED 1833.

t
RICHARD A- MCCURDY. President

UNITED STATES AUD CANADA.......TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
head office 

OLP RELIABLE
AND MARINE INSURANCE. ,T ,S THE MST COMPANY TO WON, FOS 

AND EHPLOYS ONLY O00D ANDFIRE
!$1,000,000.00

1.776,006.46Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

.1.

paid aine* organisation, $19,848.617.78 sLosses „ ISSUES THS HOST ^TRACTIVE AM 
DESIRABLE FCLICIE8. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS ;
»J. J. KENNY.

Fitr-Proidml.Hon. CEO. A. COX
PrttHenl. i

JOHN HOSEIN, K.C , LL.U. 

ROBERT JAfTRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho.. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

Vfo M'|pr#.#.l Ihlm 
UEONUB T. 

ofiJon-pelle Ag.»fl«

who il..h.Bwperlencwrf • B«-n,e
company i*r* L-
UBXTKK.Hoperlnlen.Iont

Home Office

Invlle.l lo e.ldre.eH. M. PELLATT

p. HL SUCS, Sffrrlory.

, General Agent»,IO MONTREAL1728 Notre Dsme Street,
Without a Parallel In the

Commercial Enterprise
THE

THE

WESTERN THE LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

I
PLATE CLA88 

IN8. CO’Y.Assurance Company. Of New York.

«BINE. w T. WOODS Prwld.nL
OLCOTT, VleeTTWId.nl.

c K w. CHAMBERS, 
u' ' swretnrp.

Head Office for Oui

e Ka»u»ure* Idfktboura X (len Agent#

ANDriBK ARKATT W. SMITH. K O . 0 0.L 
PreetdeuL à U HIN 1861.INDORFOR AT ED

ARTHUR L.EASTMUKK, 
VlcePrwld.nl end 

Managing Iflrector
F. J.LIUHTHOUKN, y 

Secretary / 
Iliad Office : Toronto I

aria : ROKTOTORONTO THEHt ad Office,
.

... es.ooo,coo 

... 3,*eo,oco 
•S 879,000 BICCapital..........................

Cash Aeeeta. .............
Annual Ineome» over..

SINCB ORGANISATION. «£0.760.000

1
THE

TH K /QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

. /mirror company
X / Limited.

REGISTRYLOSSES PAID
COMPANY OP '

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

AMD
directors I

Hon. OEOROB A. COX, ?»***■
J. J. KBNNY. Vi't-l'T.iUml and Man^wg Vinter.

W.H. BROCK 
J K. OSIIORNK 

II. N. BAIRD

ARTHUR 1. KABTMURK,LARRATI W. SMITH,K.C..D G I.
Prwldi-nl Prwld.nl

YHANCIS 4 I.IOHTROURN,
Managing Dlr.clor

Hu» S 0 WOOD 
ORO.H. K COOSBURN 
UEO MiMURKICH 
ROBERT BEATY

ARTHUR !.. EASTMURE,
Vleel'rw. nud Man. IHr

PRANCIS J UOHTROURN,
Seer.lnrg,

Hud Offlu : Touusto

CHARLES ORAT,
Swr.lnrj.

Hud oSn. Tunonru.
uid Town. In I .reinAg.nrlw In ill IS. prlncl|«l Clllw

nul the Uultel SUM

• 
I

I 
I
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^EBEEEBEEB^
McCarthy, out*, hoikin a creelman

Bell Telephone Main 771larrielrre, fellrltera, «le.
Victoria Street,freehold Building, O. h.O. JOHNSONr. w. evAwaTORONTO.

John Honhln, K.O , Um K Crania». KX. 
r W Hhrravrt. W. H Ksymond. H. S Orta, Irt.hVm 

" I). I,. McCarthy, C. S. Malnna, Hrllton <ela, A, M
'(I.Mrt'nrthy,

glewart. EVANS & JOHNSON
ChM. Archer, LL.B.Knyinond rralonulnn. K.C., { fmm

P refontaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICIT OBS, BABRI8TBHS, *C.

MONTREAL

FIBS IS8UKAHCE
BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Noire Dame Street, Montreal
*

hoynl In.nranra Itolldlng, 
otre I Heme it.

UKHCRAL AÜÏHTI

mu msuRA*cr co„ *f H.rVvd
BR T.SH AMERICA A8SVRANCF CO.. ''Tarait 
RUN INSURANCE OFFICE,of lo'dcm, Englind 
■ iNINEt'ER ASSURAN'IE CO., •* Nraohirta, I.glthd 
HOME INSURANCE (0, of Niw Yuk.

C. w. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
CJewerwi /MRrwtw Ay*nt,

Ouardlan A non ranee Oo.
Royal I mb ranee Vo.
Commercial Vu ion Aeeuranoe Co 
Brittab America AMurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Que.

—Aoaerr-----
Northern Assurance CompA*j, 

AID
Jounsctlcut Insurance Company 

omens,
17 Ad»lâ'd»8t. tul. T0MWÇ

MacECHEN & MacCABE,4ATT0N A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATÎ 8, 

lrtll.h lepra IrtMli...
.724 Notre Dame St

MOMTBKAL.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

Him lit UTH1K BKIT1HI
usimn coinin'

CORNWALL, ONT.

Barristers, Bollcltere, Notariée Publie, etc.
Sydney, Cope Breton, Nova Scotia

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Recel». 
Special Attention.

8ASSII HATTON 1C- ................
IUNCII NetlHHAH l> . u

JOUR J. MacCABEA. J. U. Mai ECHBN, U..B

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Bto. :

J. W.Cooh,Alai Falconer,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^droralrs, ’Barristers and Solicitors,

Hyuutar-I Itetldlng II1M. Jaroee itreet,

MONTREAL

WINNIPEG, Canada.
Fbaei H. Pnirpnn
Com on V MiTevisn

Bolletlor* for tbo Hank of Montreal, The Beni|Of BrttllL North An

saswisss.'s?Sfe faiss,»".œ^v;îï
Ontario l*»n A Debenture Cvm|.»ny, ete., etc.

K(i*ôaon I> Mimtt,at Turrnn, 
j. Trrraa.

Stew a
William

Nai.aihr Cnuea, K.O. 
W. PnaavvTi bn a nr.Joua 8. Mall. K.c „„

Ai.mbrt J. Know*, K.O.

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocates. Borrlotera and Solicitors

LONDON à LANCASHIRE LITE

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Bellcltere. Roterle* Public, »»c.

I'aul Buildt<lg, HALIFAX, N. 8.,
8YDNKY, O M

W A. Mel»

and Koyal ISai k BuildingtHHeve : 81

LL.B.,ry. LL.lt.. C H t ahan,
U. A. K. Kawlingo, LL.B.

: A, B, C, MrNelir*, 
Hi rectory, Usher's.

iurï:Lc,i,iî»:
Henry •" Haltfaa.

•• Henry,” Sydney.

164 St. James Street,
CodesCable addri #. “

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
BSTAIIUSHKU 1104. MEOLAND * JONES

OKNKHAL INMURANClt AUHNTN,

Kamumua :
Total Asset» ....... - ^ ÎSm’Î ÏÎÏÏ
Invested Punde --------
Invested In Canada............  2,e26,e«0.eo

Wen,,0.1 Office. - H7 »t. Francois Xavier Street 
WALTER KAVAWACH.OEW A«»l»dB»m»0.

SCOTTISH UNION a NATIONAL INNCKANCE 00. 
UOAEUNTE* COUPANT of NOKTH AMF.K10A. 
INBUHANOK OoMPANT UP NOKTH AMKKIOA. 
OANAliA AOOH.ENT ASBUHANCK OO.

TOnCNTPI »rtN....n.i•■te i W. 1007CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATBS. BTC.

Cewnral tor th. METROPOLITAN LIFE INBUPANCI COMPANY rad
I« BM.U vl N.» Turk rad Pro,..«« »t m.uru, rad Brltuh 

lm».r,»l Bulldlni-Un-ued Boor.

W/E print EVERYTHING, from the largeit boot to th. I
W smallest business card............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Bank, 
and Railway Companies, and 1-aw Books and Par 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapen 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

fWAOS marks
DESIGNS. John Lovell & Son

Canada Life Building
Montreal.

IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

MONTREALA leu Toroeki. LBUvh rad WrahlBBVio.

!

■M
M

M
W

R
W
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ni
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A. E. AMES <& CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcaij, Municipal & Industrial 
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

t« '"•>-«;* tin,ur*n™ com,,“l” ‘"‘î‘

as end as King St. West,

BANKERS • - TORONTO.

| Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

RAILROAD
Bond, suitable tor Dr,«.il with Gov.rn.nrnt Alwny. on Ham

TORONTO. CANADA William HensonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

debentures.
^X#^™**^*^'"** aon"‘

STOCKS.

H<)hTI«*AL
CANADA LIPS BDILDlitO -

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
Government, Municipal, Raljway and Induatrlr Tonde 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

suitable for Insurance Coir pi r •< * and
tebeeedloi Ceeb or on margin TÆœ£ïïr--"-sïw--—

H. O’HARA & CO. "HAH80H.CBble A «trtrees :
- - TORONTO.3 TORONTO ST., - - —THE —

Great Mh Western Telepiih Co.Wrmbe
F.sebangn),

Jabid Cbittbbdeb.Tmmo.».
Ubablm I. Clam, Preelden,

OF CANADAESTABLISHED ISAS

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency Cable Connection through
THE BKAVSTHKET CO.. Proprietor»

340 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
RrenobM In,b. prlnolp». elUe. of tbaBaltM BUM And CAnede. tb. 

orgsntsstlon of Its kind. Wiwtogj» ” cADitsl engaged in its entai-

ESSsSseassss3*"^
’’TtSSSBraraBS-..

•« Hoard of l rade Building.

Executive OfRcee*

T»1
TOBORTO 
Victoria 
WiRRiree “ 
VARCOÜWRB" RADNORSis of Court Building. eeee

•< Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lanctt London, hng.

Montreal Office. - 173* Retro Dams St.
JOHN A. FULTON. Superintendent.

Ie
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. 

For Sale Everywhere.
............. -s**»

. . .3,C 96,666.07
....... 306,489.66
.. 11,773.03207 

liwn .................... 1,286,140.90

T. B. MACAULAY, F.I.A., tec Adeem

AMiirance Dined And psld tor ...........................

üSSTfîS »„.v
iRBfBBBB OYSff l WO............................................. .
Assets ..............................................  ....................

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

R MACAULAY, Pres.

H..d Office, London. Cepltel, ,,.000.000
1ION DAVID MIMA. K. 0. IMtntater of Jueilee), PreeMdnt, 
.MlHN MII.NK, M»|.»«I"S Director. „„,h ,w

sSSs? —------ ~

two INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
ruUithtd tv try Friday.

AT 161 St. jAar.» ST., MoKTHiy.
H. wiLHkN HMITH, Proprietor.

w. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Menager tor Quebec

” WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia“GROUND WOOD PULPA ddr.ee ell Correepondeaee to

GEORGEE FAULKNER
MARAUIAO DIRECTOR,

,iœ.„ ,=SL.
MILLSl

Pteeiooo F Alin, 
Weymouth rails,

MOST 00. M. S.
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BANKS
The BASK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.

IICHNlim iw
MKAU OFFILH I HALIFAX, It.A,

H<W. DAVID MACKKKN. _ __ ,
<l*.i„.l Mm,...- : KDHUN UJ-KAHK ((*» 01 h. Gen 
tonurt Mid Superintendent ol Bnuirhee : W. H. TOKlUSLK, Hhltrei, 

le.pk*u>r : W. r HHIKK. Hllllei.
Branche» and At»nel»» of the Bank.

LmktiJK&tC^

**,Dd'
in WawifoMndland.-kt John ■■

mcoaroRATED 115$

Toronto. CanadaHead Office
CAPITAL
REST

S2.600.000
S2.600.000

DIRECTORS :
G*0*01 GOOMtHAM, I -I. \N 1LLIAM IlAHIV BlATTT, VlceflW.

Ileon Cawthr*. Kohert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Cberlee Sturt.
. G. Goodsiham, John Walhik, John J. Long.

Duncan Couiaon, Gen’l Mngr. JontH Hsndbsson,
----------  A «it. Gen’l Manager

BRANCHES :

W

Zlr iüfe g^aBs
Brockrllle, Ont. London, Out. Sanil», Ont. HomImkI, R.O.

81. Catharine*. Oat.The DOMINION BANK
•a,BOO,000. 
•a,boo,000.

CAPITAL, ■ - BANKERS
Loano*. Eng., The London Cltl and Midland Hank, Limited. 
New VnBk, National Bank of Commerre.

Col i rriloîisn» adc oVuic* br M Sims sndjrmm^fj>MWj1j»iJ^
Directors I

I. OSLfcR, rrttUlmi 
W. 1> MATTHEWS, Vie*-Pr*mdmt.

T. raton. William I nee, .lamee J Foy, K.C. 
W. H. Brock. A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TOiOUTO.

■ it

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
ISOUBFOBATBD 1888.

Capital Paid-up.................................. .....................Sï,ÎS£'ÎÎSÎÎl
"'••,thÎa°u orrics ............... "uaUVax itT

DIRZOTOKS.
Joan T Parta nr, Praeldam. cbablei AaraiBAtn, Vlee-P 

H L Boana*. 0 8. CanraaLL. J.Wàltbb ALuaon. Hacroa 
OENEBAl. UPPIt'K, • TORONTO, Oat.

McLeod. llaneral Manager I) Waraa», Chief lnipee 
Oeo. 8ander.cn, tinpeetor. W Caldwell, Chief Aeeonnlan'.

HBANCHka.
In Nora HeoUa-Amhetit, AncapolH, Bridgetown, Dartmouth. Dlghj. 

Ulace Bar, Granville Perry. Halite», Reetellle. Llierpcel. New Olaafow, 
Not IL Sjonej. 01 ford, Parrahoro, Platen,i I'ugwa.h, StellMlon, Weetrllle, 
Y ainmulb.

In New It runewlek—Campbell ton, Chatham, Prederteloa. Moncttn . 
Neweaatle fort Elgin, Bt John, 8t. »l«|trn, It. Aldnai I.nb. to 
8t. Stephen). 80***» Woodetoeh.

In Manttokn—Winnipeg.
In Prluee Edward leUunl- Charlottetown and Bommersldr.
In Ouebee—Montreal end Paapehiae.
In Ontario- Arm,nor, Berlin, Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newlonndlanit—Harbor Oraee ml St John’..
In West Indien—Elngaton, Jamalea.
In United Statea.- Boaten.

Branch»» i

» Mina. SET
Mum,. iSSS«•. ».
UMN street West (Oor. Esther Street), lorouto 
Queen Street East (Oor. Sherborne).
King Street East (Oor. JsrvtS),
1 fundee Street (Oor. gaeen),

Drehe^lï/parte o^the Ualüd Statee, tirent Britain and the Usait» 

"tgJSSGSttSi'SmimbU 1. a., part, of Europe. Uh.uaa,d

Vxbrldge,

Wtmalpag.
tden’.
pass.

rrss
Mil

V r.H 0.

Japan.
T. C. BROOCH. C«n»r»l BI»n»B»f

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTA BUSHED 1874. Mae,, mlChlengo 111.

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADACAPITAL itend Eullr up $9,000,000. LEST Bl,766,000

BOARD OF DIREC1U6 CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - - 84,000,000
CAPITAL ... 9,000,000
"»T - - IHHKC1UIB. • 9,196,000
T. K. Mkbitt, President. D. R. Wilkie, • Vlee-Présidâtt,
William Kamsat. Kuibet Vaeeiai. T. Hutbbblaed State be,

Ws Heedeib.

OKU. HAT,Vic s-PmsaiDBET
SBK. JOHN MaTHRE.
IREIS Mim-Ht.

( HAKI.K8 MAtiPE. Persideet. «
llop. Oeo »meon. Ales Pbai 

I»atii> Maclabeb I

Ottawa, Canada

ego. BURN, Oen. Manager, D. M. PIRWIE, Ottawa Manager 
1. 0. CWEP, Inepee,Ins Cille •

HEAD OFFICE Elias Mooses.
Toronto.HE AO oppioa.

D. B WILKIE, tieoeral Mansgsr, K BAT.fAra't General Manager 
W. MOFFAT, Chief! Inspector 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Colborne, St. Thomas 
Rat Portage, Toronto.
St. Catharines, Welland,
Vault Hte Marie, Woodetoeh 

BRANCH IN gi’EBEU,
MONTEEAL

BRANCHES IN NORTH WESTan.l BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Edmonton. A1U 
Ferguson, B. 0.
Uolden, 6.0.

BRANCHESt

iïiszrstr w-^-iîr'. ssTSiï &r&,phTWi:
ingersoll,
Lletowel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

sr
Hamilton,

IN gV KBKU : Oranby, Hall, Istehute, Montreal, Shawenlgan Falls 
IN MANITOBA : luuphln, Cortege 1-aVralrte, Winnipeg__________ Wetathlwln, Alla. 

Winnipeg, Mat.. 
Vancouver. B.C
Victoria, B.C.

Brandon. Man.
Prince Albert. Sash.
Kosthern, Hash,
Mrelbeona Alta, ...
;:^^.do„(RnA^

letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Bask 
South A fries, LtmUpd, In Tranawaal, Cape Colony, Natal,

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED « I ,*00,000.

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,*00,000. BEBBRVi, ««5,000
Profit end Loos Account 834,411.44

TorontoHead Office, THIEstablished ISISDIRECTORS
U. R R UOCKBVRN.Em,.. Pr- DOfALD JJACRAJ, EjQ., Vtee-Pre 

Hoe. J. Athine, A.S. Irving, Eeq.. R. I). Perry, Req.,
Hon. H. Harcourt, H. tiraae,

CBARLBb McOlLL. tieoeral Manager.
HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.Bn

■iserve Fi»S, 1888.006CtpItEl Paid Up, 1680ACU
BRANCHES

William
Head Offlss, Halifax, N. •.

Newmarket
Uttawa
Peterboro 
Port Artbar 
Sudbury 
Tweed

Fort 
Kingston
l.lndeay 
Montreal 
Mount forest

A1 Liston 
Aurora 
Bowmanvtlle 
Buektngham.g.
Cornwall

Beard of Directors.

S.».»iUdi«,t,'«AIW|[||||[( A. Allan, luepeenw.

dnugunuh. - 
BerrtBgtoe. “

|VgA*|H"5r”,vj

MMHH

I Hcoil A Wellington »u. 
Iubppl A Pun land btreeU. 
( ) onge A Ktchmoisd Hu.

Amherst
TORONTO

AGENTS :

•_._
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TheBank of Montreal.
ACT OK PARLIAMENT

- «i2,oof,c 00.00
8,OCO,OOO.CO

s If 6,866.00

HEAD OiKlO* 
TORONTOCanadian

BankUilORPORA'IPI' BY faid-up CAPITAL
•■,000,000.

REST
•2.000,000.

hSTABHB«fl> un.
CAPITAL i.llp.ld up)
Reserved *und.
Undivided Profits,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
board of directors.

of
Commerce

directors

a e »-4
Breieche. of lh« O-"1» «» CeBe4e

Collln|VO< d T

Bïïd“ mu.1!’"1* 8,°“ **«'*
Ilunnjl". ffij?' Be.lo.lh
fort Fran«« Blroeoe
GeM , . Peterhoro* 8tretfo,d
Godsrleh p*it Perrj Btietbroy

” ^ 1 maritoba anil North Orsnbrook
Qüe5îSti»Bl lwt55nllorlPS,Med. KernU,, (

SsCiSSf •=“„ » 1 
-■■'-£SS:r- - - - -

<1. A. l»RrMM 
Vice l*t ■

C. Mi'
Mi Morn H

'tSsfaF^feçsr - »■-~II. B. A Mll ", r s „ „ HIID. hFI|.
K.

General Manager.E. S. CLOUSTON,
chief ln.pectur end Superintendent of Brenebee.

««“■“SL—,»»y 'rs, «sar« pgt Brtp- EêrSSSX W»lleeetnir|. St.-.uhn N B
! linthem, ott»w». (il„ce liny, N.S.. Rc»hmd.

ïïïï; Klirtoro, «SSL; Hr .? *■■ «sr*-

ssp-sl *-**,M"“ S».
KrglUB,ASSlA.

Toronto
Toronto .le.
Wells*»
WelMervills

A MAtmuitR Ayr
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brentford
Ceyuge
Chethem

Waterloo 
W ter ton 
Windsor
Woodetoefc

I NelTWestminster 

1 Hendon
Veneoaver 
Me tortsii *

A leek e.

■SafiEP81®CS"

ÎSSSrih.” rltto iA-en vi",^,, ■«*'ieîî."Siïiîa c ity B..L ^*j5^Xh“Tf.l».Umydà

SïSïMmjM»!*

I «.*» .me.
. . ■•••... reed.01.17e.»»» | Cepitei all paid-up I ... _ sa, 160,000

Reserve Fund .

Mew

O.pltel Pnld-Up •«,»«•.6.1 - -
BOASD or meecToe.ittnurKR eTBERT,LONDON OFFICE, 8 «. ____

COUHT OF D1BKOTOH8.
Henry B. Kerrer 
Hleberd H.Olyn 
E. A.Hoere 
See rotary, A O. Weills.

rrW JAM» "■ BORIRRAL 
j. BimLT lur"'"'

H. J. B. BMid.ll 
Prederte Lnbboeh
M.C. O.Olyn

J. B. Brodle 
John J.uiee ' .ter 
ileorge I). Wb.Uuin

bBAPtjeb."

ggyr SS«.
...—" r.r..r;=.r= l ISsr-~5S;B&te SE1^"""V.'otu-B.IIA.. l.o.tM.orN.-R.u.M ïïîSviSïllioe..,wSE&t.O...

ïv.ns 1,1.1 H,CT-l).«.oeCM,. H.mllton. Ont., “ Bor.I, P.tl,
-Vlnnlpei. Ilr.nd..n, PtoVlMB | BwwU^Ob^,,, Mo?tlsb«g. Obt.,

~~ ’*— 1 ^   uiStsSSsysua&s
LK£T-h“. Ron, M,d Hb-sbri lf..hl-« Corp M

S«&»,ï,cïfiS.2SteSr3,e-BS: RKBëS=BR94gâ9È5BaBgg

| ggaæÊ3HS3taa«. . . .
‘ VmV«C“n,.r hoU. f.,Trailer.S*NeUeI. tiH»rU<d tb. vn.ld *“*

HEAD OB S It A IN CANADA 
H. B3IHA1IAB. OERerel ItenRger.

Brenebes 1» Ceneds.

PenviiirE 
Midland, Kligvtvn,

VBovi»CK or Nova 
siiB-8t. .loin. Fredericton. 

PROT1BCK or llARlTORA
C'OLOMBIA-Asbcioft,ltBITIMI 

Uieeiiwood, Kaslo.
be obtslned atSouth Afrlos may 

the Bank's Sranohes.
Agenele. le the Belted Itete.

,M » .11 tue.t)W. Uw»e°S J. U. w.l.h, Ageeu

ii,/,Vkbliund J B. AnrbnrM, AgsnU

doive on

1110 He net me Street) H.M J

London
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Confederation Life
• • ASSOCIATION

MATTHEWS, FRED. K. WYLD. 

W. C. MACDONALD,
W. H BEATTY.

J. K. MACDONALD.
»»<«•• mmmorom. AOTUtRr.

Provincial Organization».
Munltoh», Nnrthw«et Terrltoriiw and British f'nlumM. : 

U. MelioNAI.lt, Men»*.,, Wlnnl|>e*, Men. 
Manitoba.

C. K. KERU.Sot 'y. Tr. »e., Wtiml|.*g 
K W. Ull.L, Cawhlsr, Brandon.

Itriltfli Colembà».
•I. la. KKlUt, Cashier, Veecoefer.

«htlarto. «Vuebre, Maritime 1’mvtnere end Newfoandland :
.1. TOW Kit B< > V1», 8u|erliitemt<nt of AgMirhi, Toronto.

Maritime ProtlneeS.
i. W^rTuKk^K^.1^» *« Bra„..lek, St. -lol.n, N ».

Foreign Organization».
West todies :

H. 1L TlIal.KY, Menagt-r, Kingston, .lamnlea.
F W. l.RKKN, Manager, Mnleo City.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
;

ABSOLUTE SECURITY¥

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$2,316,025.58 

1,029.07504 
. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1001 .

most desirable policy contracts.
J.K.McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER.

/‘retient atté Manaçiaf Director.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Sa fil. af À <; fifties

Provincial Manager.

Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.I'ublitdtrd by R. \\ dison-Stmth, at 151 St. Janie*

—

~~


